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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August 28, 1913

Volume IX No. 43

and
sation and
that will get results- - From my
experience and observation cov- ESTANCIA TAKES
Whereas, The problems now HELP FIND
confronting the people of Tor
ering a period of about twenty- ranee County, and pressing for
five years on the frontier I am
E
A
THE MAN inclined to think Mr. Edwards
DO ABOUT IT? solution, are mutual in their
scope, therefore, be it
suggestion may not be far from
Resolved, That we urge upon
right and that there are men
with money and experience lookd
Estancia triumphed over
In the meeting of the Torrance the attention of every citizen of Editor News-HralSunday by the score of 8 to
I induced Sam Edwards to ac ing for just such conditions as
county Development Association the county the purposes of this
at Mountainair on Torrance organization, its possibilities and company me on one of my recent we now have, and it may be that 3. It was a rattling good game
pleasure
trips with conse the exercise of a little ordinary of ball from beginning to end
County Day the situation as it the importance of becoming iden
stands today was discussed. Al- tified with it in the work it has quences worthy a separate story. horse sense at this time is all and was featured by a number
that is needed to turn the tide in of brilliant plays. S. Milbourn
though the present year will not todo. Unity of action eliminates But he may never go again.
Jogging along, coming down the other direction.
pitched his usual steady game,
be so prosperous from the stand lost motion and conserves energy
Let's get together and talk it letting Willard down with six
point of the dry farmer, it was both of whieh are essential to from the mountains toward Eshits and striking out six men.
decided to continue the work success. The amount of good tancia, scientifically assimilating oyer, anyhow.
John W. Corbett.
He also made three Bingles and a
started by the Torrance County the organization may do is limit- one of those good old fashioned
triple out of four times to bat and
Development Association one ed by the number of its members down south dinners prepared by
His support
scored three runs.
year ago the critical time was and the character of its member Mrs. Garland, with Mr. Edwards SORRY EXPERIENCE
ship.
Be
it
further
guiding
the team
as
of
best
and
was
the
destinies
of
the
the
prebe
should
we
hand
and
at
OF REFUGEES played as a whole it simply was
pared to take advantage of the Resolved, That we recognize County Road Board Flyer, I was
unbeatable. They made 15 hits
good year that is to follow. The in the New Mexico State fair an suddenly aroused from my semi'
off Brockaw for a total of 20
talking point for the coming opportunity to not only advant siesta by this
the results of "Say,Corbett,suppose you were Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Romero bases and made but three errors;
year will be "Water, Water, ageously display
productive-effor- t
perhaps the to write a story for the Kansas came down from Las Vegas Sun- while Willard was let down with
but
farming
The stock
Water."
opportunity
more
desirable
of City Star or the Mail and Breeze, day by auto. Mrs. Romero re- six hits for a total of seven bases
proposition, the dairy business
mained for a visit with her sis and made four errors.
Willard
and Torrance County as a health meeting the other fellew who has telling the facts about this coun
ter,
Mrs. Robert Taylor, while played the same stiff game that
pressing
met
and
solved
try
the
they
as
really
telling
exist,
resort will not be lost sight of.
ner husband proceeded by rail to has beaten Estancia twice before
These have already been demon problems now besetting us and the world that we are now under
Paso to meet W. B. Fuller, but our boys were out to win and
El
finding
out
how
from
him
was
it
going
an
common
to
experience
of
strated and are valuable assets
Mr.
Fuller is superintendent of a win they did. As the series now
done.
We
wis
both
believe
is
new
all
it
period
countries at some
our county. We want to know
large irrigation project at La Stands two games won and two
economy
dom
and
the
to
utilize
development,
in
people
go
their
underflow
of
possibilities
the
the
Boquilla, in the state of Chihua lost apiece, with one tie, it is
of water and what can be done experience of others whenever ing out on account of crop fail
possible.
We therefore urge our ores ana lana selling at grass hua, Mexico, employing a large hoped that Willard will arrange
in Torrance county under practipeople to prepare to attend the values, describing the climate number of men, while Dr. Ro for a return game to decide
cal irrigation reservoir storage
state
fair at Albuquerque in and soil and telling about the mero is physician for the com who's who in the Estancia
and the pumping system. Ar
October
and to assist this organ- water being less than fifty feet pany. New York capitalists are
rangements will be made to take
securing a creditable deep under a large portion of it financing the project- - Dr. and
ization
in
State Enirineer French over the
display
exhibit
to
at that time. and many natural reservoir sites Mrs. Romero escaped from Mex
endorse'
his
county and secure
along the foot hills, what do you ico several months ago, and have
ment before seeking government
GOOD ROADS DAY
think would be the result? Don't been staying at Las Vegas, their
The COARSE WORK"
aid in anv public projects.
former
since
home.
Ever
the
you
who
think
men
are
there
association will endeavor to send
have made money out of just revolutionary troubles started in
an exhibit to the state fair, conMAKES TROUBLE such conditions as now prevail Mexico the officers in charge of Some of the good roads boost
showing
sisting of pictures
the
here and are looking for other this work have been subjected to ers of New Mexico became eninteresting places of Torrance
all sorts of persecution, first thused over the Missouri idea of
County, windmill irrigation pro
The work of that sweet legisla' and similar opportunities?"
from one faction and then from having a "Good Roads Day" up
company
Drug
instancia
ine
jects and dry farm products ture keeps cropping up here and
Their lives have been on which every able bodied man
another.
Conditions are the same in other there. The latest is in regard to allows me to use its sixteen inch constantly in danger, and first in the state will turn out and put
carriage
one
Oliver
of
and
its
dry farm counties so we stand road matters, the district court
and last they have been held up in a good day's work on the pubthe same chance of winning first in San Miguel county having de- spittoons in the back room, as a for large sums of money to pur- lic roads. Accordingly Septem
of
road
sort
board
headquarters
prize as we did last year.
cided that under the new road
chase temporary immunity from ber 10th has been named as the
At the afternoon meeting Roy law the county road board has no and I was hammering away in prison and death.
They finally day when this thing is going to
there
day
other
the
when
over
I
Demmg,
a
read
Bedecheck. of
power to pay out money for road
only safety happen. What is being done
concluded
that
their
heard
P.
talking
Turner
about
0.
paper on "Harmony, The Com work. The law provides that the
States, about it here? We understand
flight
lay
to
United
in
the
munitv's Chief Asset." This road board shall collect the road leaving thethmcountry. After ana- - and they escaped through many the Willard people are taking
MM
"whan
nailat
"
paper should be read by every tax, and expenditures for road
where," and "how," are you dangers and difficulties, abandon hold of the idea and will have a
person in New Mexico and was work shall be under the supergoing
were made he was asked ing the work for the time being. public meeting Saturday to perone of the best things offered at vision of the road board, but ac
when
he
was earning back. He Unless work can be soon resumed fect plans for the work.
the Chautauqua. Hon. Ralph C. cording to the decision mentioned
said
he
intended
to hold his land the company will suffer heavy
Demfrom
Ely. another live wire
the board cannot pay for work.
come
back
when it com loss, owing to the unfinished
and
ine. president of the State Fair Thus those wise law makers fixed
condition of the work. It was
Commission,
a dreamer of it so that the board of county menced to rain here again. Quick for a consultation as to what is COMMISSIONERS'
as
flash
came
L.
a
from
this
J.
dreams, but who has the happy commissioners can't collect road
best to do that Dr. Romero went
PROCEEDINGS
faculty of making his dreams tax and have road work done, Stubblefield:
He is exto meet Mr. Fuller.
do
bigyou
intend
Don't
to
it If
come true, the man with the
while the road board can collect
pected to return in a few days.
gest nerve in New Mexico, held the tax and have work done but come back to again depend The treatment accorded these
'
on
sesartifi
evening
the
where
rainfall
his audience at the
Estancia, N. M.,
can't pay for it Beautiful, in
refugees and the ruthless pracsion for more than an hour on a deed. ' Also it appears from pro- cial irrigation is so easy, forget tices of the different factions of
August 11th, 1913.
practical talk on the economic ceedings had in Dona Ana county it ana let some ooajr nave your Mexicans in their waref are with
The Board of County Commis
conditions in New Mexico, bring- that delinquent tax sales are in land who will take advantage of each other which is related by sioners met this day at 9 o'clock
ing home a message to every in- as bad a muddle as the road mat- the means at hand. There have them, entitles the Mexicans to be A. M. in special session with
dividual in the Sunshine state. ters, all because of the tinkering been seasons here and will be classed on a par with the Apach Chairman Lorenzo Zamora and
Fifty persons Bat at the ban- of the law by that same set of others, when so called dry farm es of New Mexico and Arizona Member Juan C. Sanchez, Clerk
ing was a success but it is worse
quet table at noon. Dr. F. H. jackleg legislators.
bloodthirsty period Acasio Gallegos and Julius Mey
than foolishness to depend on the in the most
Roberts, president of the Las
Old Gerónimo er, sheriff, present.
history,
their
of
r.
rainfall when insurance against
Vegas Normal was the
There being a quorum present ,..
LOOKS LIKE
days
palmy
had nothing
his
in
drouth can be secured 'at such
Toasts were responded
Board proceeded to business.
the
on the Mexicans who are making
small cost. Of course
MINE
The minutes of the previous
to as follows: The Man with the
distracted
their
wilderness
of
AJOLO
yea to come back, hate to see you
session were read and approved.
Hoe, Hon. Ralph C. Ely; The
leave in fact, but when you do country
Comes now Hon. H. B. Hamil
Man with the Laugh, Rev. J. F.
W. H. Franklin came down
Hedgpeth of Pecos, Texas; The from his gold mining claim the come back we want you to come ROAD WORK STOPPED ton, District Attorney, and ad.
prepared to utilize nature's gifts
vises the Board as to what is the
Woman with the Quill, Anna first of the week.
He thinks he
Strumquist of Albuquerque; The has a sure winner. He now has to the best advantage."
John W. Corbett secretary of proper procedure in regard to the
This is perhaps not 'verbatim the road board, was here from issuance of certain licenses, in
Man with the Lariat, Harry J. a batch of ore ready for the mill,
Anyhow it re- Mountainair Tuesday, and tells the matter of the contract for the
Finck of Moriarty; The man with and the result of this milling will but very near
the Benediction, Rev. H. P. decide whether the lead is going called Mr. Edwards' suggestion us that the board will suspend fixing of the Court House
operations until the supreme grounds, in regard to the payWilliams of Albuquerque.
to hold up to the promise of the and set me to thinking.
Owing to conditions this year assay. His claim is about eight
And now I am wondering if it court decides upon the status of ment of debts due former officers,
all members in good standing miles from Cerillos and twelve would not be a good, idea to the board. It is possible that by in regard to the reduction of penwill be carried over until the next miles from Clarks, in the Ortiz thresh this thing out among our- an understanding with the board alties on delinquent taxes, etc.
The Board does now adjourn,
annual meeting at Mountainair. mountains.
He has five men at selves, admitting present condi- of county commissioners he and
The following resolutions were work and the tunnel is now 140 tions and the- - possibility of a Surveyor Hawkins will proceed subject to the call of the
feet back into the mountain. repetition, plan to get the facts with the preliminary work of lopassed:
nothing more
Lorenzo Zamora,
Whereas, Modern conditions Several Estancia parties are in- before possible investors and cating roads, but
Chairman.
way that will than this will be done until the Attest:
hope
homeseekers
we
mine
and
effiina
the
terested
in
degree
of.
greater
make the
Acasio Gallegos, Clerk.
way court speaks. J
ciency contingent upon organi they will all become Millionaires. compel attention and in a
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MORIARTY
From

the Moriarty Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Williams
Mrs.
are back on the ranch.
Williams came in from Ft. Worth

early last week.
Rev. Grant and Rev. Means
will hold protracted meetings at
Hyer, beginning f'riday night,
August 22, and lasting for ten
days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin are
the happy parents of a nine pound
baby girl. The little bunch of
humanity arrived Monday noon.
Mrs. W. L. Markland, mother
of Mrs. Hulett, and Ray Hulett
left for Armstrong, Missouri,
Thursday. Ray will attend high
His services
school this year.
will be missed on the Messeger
but we are glad he has an ambition to secure an education..
Mr. and Mrs. George Pugh, of
Estancia, visited Mrs. Russell
last week. They are well pleased
with the outlook here.
Miss Jeffie Carl and F. Carl of
Quanah, Texas, are visiting at
the Lasater home. Mrs. Lasater
and Miss Carl are sisters.
A fine baby boy arrived at the
O. K. Knight home last week
There is good prospect now for
plenty of winter pasture.

C. B. McCrary and family are
preparing to move to the Duke
city soon on account of school,
Mr. Gardner will have charge of

the McCrary ranch during the
winter.

Frank

Vigil has a fine well on
his place now. On finishing the

well the drillers report fifty feet
of water, a few days later the
water raised to seventy feet
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pahy shipped a car of beans this
week to Joplin, MisstHirtTex Howell, the
friend
of Willard, was over from Estancia Sunday.
C. L. Archer and, family, of
eight miles northwest of Willard,
will leave on a visit to Oklahoma
next week.
On August 13, at 4:30 a. m,
Miss Fransiscita Mayer, daught
er of Mrs. Isabel, died at the
home of her parents, here! ' Deyears of
ceased was twenty-.thre- e
age, ana was a iiije, yyun,K lauj
The remains were laid W rest iti
Th
the Catholic cemetery.
sympathy of the entire comniuii
ity goes out to, the bereaved rela
tives.
Hugh Swisher is going east for
J. M. James and family were the winter.
Albuquerque visitors last week,
They report the Duke city I
VALLEYJIEW.
warm place.

Miss Eva Myers, of Decatur,
Illinois, cousin of C. R. Green
field, is visiting at Grandview
ranch. Miss Myers has a deeded
quarter near Mcintosh.

v

.

He cut oats and with some' rain Maud Johnson tOok in Good
Roads Day at the Chautauqua.
may get a second crop of feed.
Mrs. Torrance , and daughter
Clymer
Mrs. Myra and Pearl
of Pratt, Kansas, came in Satur- Clara are home from- - attending
day.
Miss Myra Clymer estab- Teachers' Institute at Mountain-air- .
lished residence on her claim
south of town while Miss Pearl
Dorotha Kayser will go SaturClymer filed on the Mell WlUjap1 day to Albuquerque to spend the
claim southwest Both ladies are winter with her sister, Mrs. Wilschool teachers, one teaching in fred ÍJfówn, and attend school.
Kansas, the other in Arizona, ...
Mrs. L. J. "Kayser entertained
Mrs. Maud Johnson and Clara
WILLARD
Torrence at dinner1 last Sunday.
Mrs.v,Chas" jBurchum is spending a few days with her rather,
.
From the Record.
Mr. .'$$ke, befóre. leayi'ií ídf
u
The Willard Mercantile corh;

Areansas,
Floyd Sjjencer has a badly cut
and .bruised, eyelash as a result
of coming in contact, with bro;
ken cable.ii.
.ar.;;
Another ' récord breaking rain
is making our grara hump Hielf,
and there is danger of it spoiling,
our nubbins by Changing then to
really; truly corn. t; '

SPEED

SPEED
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nu......
au balinhc manera uie ueciric
.'!r.. Then, too, there
is the experience of thouaanda of aeasoned

Steel
who have been shooting the Remington-UMever since they came out
it in eomMtaa
The MegllinmiU tha thins. It pint the powd.r-ho- ld
enqt.

Emnera

;

.

!

- puta all the drive of the explosion behind the
' 'Your load travele outcker you ehorten up Tour lead. Yoa cut down
get mor birdt,
the suH work on lead and anslee-y- ou
aj our j
I
own cvnn itinra. w, I -- Tl. f- mt 1,m IT.m tfirm. Final
'1
e Red Ball mok on everr hoa of ahells and metallica JOM bur.
'

Remington

Arm-Unio-

n

NEf GIN

A

New

i ora

CROP

í
a 'it
.IV
,'t'i
season
dry
crowing
e
through w!hicu' wé ,bávé"iast
passed has provea m.tne. .sat
;:.gpod .', ra an y
isfaction ,.,uf
ranchers that 6pelt?xor eDinier
is about the most drouth re
sratant of all our grain crops;
We have known this all along
and have ' often ' urged feed
farmers to show more prefer
ence to tbe various emmeis
Special Correspondence.
so that they might become
Last Week's Items.
as
substantial
Mrs. Parks and children of recognized
Vaughn came Friday to visit her crops for given areas, where
brother, M. A. Riser. ''"
tbe moisture is more or less
shy.
While out in the coun
Clyde Loveall and Mr. Alsup
try a fortnight ago. Just, be
spent Sunday at Mr. McHan's.
rainy season struck
Mr. Kiser and Mr. Perry were fore the
in
and
when it looked as if
in Estancia Sunday.
everything was gone in those
M. E. Pickens was at Mr,
places where irrigation is not
Loveall's Monday.
employed we were pleased to
Clyde Loveall rode his bronco notice that the em mer stood
Monday.
up nice aheí green, showing no
Mr. Kiser and Mr. Findley effect whatever of the drouth
branded cattle Tuesdays
We have an idea that there'
Chas. Clark and wife, Mrs, are other things such as the
Grant and children and Mr. Perry Black Nepaul ,,and the blue
spent Tuesday at M. A. Riser's. barleys which are quite as
A fine rain fell here Tuesday brave in withstanding,, the
Harrison McHan waain Estan blister but until we satisfy
ourselves' tín' tbis point we
,. ...
cia Tuesday.
,.
as' weH stick to the? win
Gertrude Loveall 'was' in Es might
ter eramers. Denver Field
n.- c
tancia Wednesday.
H

Metallic Cartridge Co.
6

299 Broadway

.

and aeain, SPEED

shooting is to get your bird
of your load. Of course I
si Lined Speed ShclU.
Then .hoc
ella in the market. Their
speed is demonstrated beyond quetion by the one sure
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

,

Wtllie Elgins President., C. J. Amble,
.
Ed. W. Eoberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

-

''

.

We believe business goes where it is in
r'vited aud abides where .it is well treated .
' "
We solicit your account. '
.'.

;

!

New Mexico

State Fair

Albuquerque, N. M..
October

.

,

Mr. and Mrs. J.M.James entertained a large number of friends
at their home Saturday evening.
The affair was a most enjoyable
Refreshone from all reports.
ments of sandwiches, cake and
coffee were served and at a late
hour the guests departed for
:
their different homes.
Another rain fell pn the west
The heavy local showers of last side of the township Wednesday,
changed
looks
of
week have
the
crops and grass in this vicinity.
NEGRA
Green corn and beans, new pota
toes, summer squash, etc., are
So the long Special Correspondence. '
very plentiful.
continued dry weathes did not do
Wm. Winkle and L. E. Catt
the damage to crops which was have moved their cattle twenty- hay
supposed.
Oats
and five miles east of
at first
Encino to better
millet crops will be short but corn grass.
is looking fine. The Venus deleMiss Clara Gossage who has
gation to the Central Baptist Association held last week at Estan- been working at the.. Harvey
cia returned home Saturday. house at Vaughn is at home for a
Through the columns of the Mes- few days visit.
senger they desire to thank the
Tom Brown of Dun more de
Estancia people for the enter- livered a steer calf to L. P. Waltainment provided for them and ter Saturday. .
the good obtained by attending Wm.
Broncfield
and two
the meetings. Those who at- daughters Hope and Ruth are
L.
A.
tended were Mr. and Mrs.
visiting in Kansas this week. ,
Gardner, Mrs. Geo. Blackwell,
A lot of 2nd handed barb wire
Miss Ruth Meltabarger, Messrs.
T. A. Wiles, J. F. Morris, H. B. for sale, also some chicken wire
atL P. Walter, Negra, N. M.
Hogue and A. B. Hughes.
A rand Ardam transacted busi
W. 0. Kays has rented the
Milby ranch west of town which ness in Negra Saturday.
he will occupy during the coming
The family moved
school term.
EASTVIEW
in several weeks ago.
Uncle Joe Goen cut a patch of Special Correspondence.
B. B. Spencer and boys. G. W.
wheat that he says will make
about twenty bushels to the acre. Torrence and Everett, and Mrs.
.

I
í

4-

and 11

6-7-8--

-

.

.'with

splendid

attractions..

-
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;

?

;Eacb department overflowing
i

Address all communications to

.

,

ANNUAL

THIRTY-THIR- D

"

abd "Farm.

FRANK A STORTZ, Manager,
'
.
v Albuquerque, N. M.

''
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IS jiOST.iPPP,uUR OF. BOOKS
Holds This Proud " Position
Partly on Aoount t
Pure

Bible

of-.l-

....

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Lltsra.turs.

'This Élbl

Is the most rotular book
in' the world en account of Its pure
literature. But what wa will concern
ing the advancement of modern methods of atrio and beauties of expression? I doubt If, anyone will approach
some of tha .passages, which can be
found In the Psalms, In the Prophets,
or In the Book of Revelation; '
Considering the fact that these writ
ings, bare orne to ua through transla
tions. It is astonishing what beauties
and power have been preserved. There
Is no: book Quoted' oftener that' the
Bible. Passages have been woren en
tire Into our own literature. No writ
er of ahr prominence has ever been
able to escape borrowlnr from the
Bible. The reading; of It has affected
the style of writers like Ruskln and
Browning and Milton. Gladstone r
peatedlj, acknowledged his indebted
ness to the Bible for bis Dhraseoloar.
Charlea Fox said more than once that
be owed to the perusal of the .Bible
nis .xocaDular?.
The variety of
presslon to be found on fte part- of
different writers Is strangely com
mingled with, unity of expression due
in large pajrt to the faat that All pf
these men are writing' with at least
one great purpose In view. For we
have In the Bible a style which is
more or less uniform from beginning
to end even the style of expression.
The Christian Herald.

Willard, New Mexico

,

Jóhtís,Prea', A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres W.B. Humi hrics, Jr. Cashier
b neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.

IT. B.

Your business

.
i

'

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair

Blacksmith

.

Shop

All Ipnds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

oc

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner

.

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fife, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
'
' Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-edged. Residences and
".
Farms for Rent.
.u .v ..
:

Z

0

.

Estancia, New Mexico
)f-aoi- oc3i

.J

ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
l'nlon News Servlcs.
Washington.
El Senado ha confirmado la nominación de William J. Price de Kentucky como ministro á Panama.
El primer . depositario de los
en el fondo del gobierno ser
hecho en los estados del Sur para
ayudar el movimiento de agricultura.
"Señora Wilson" es el nombre puesto á nueva flor que fué descubierta
por los expertos del departamento de
agricultura para la exhibición anual
de departamentos de la flor de otoño.
En Senador Borah de Idaho se cortó una mano ton severamente cuando
habría una botella de agua mineral en
una de las piezas de la casa del Senado que tuvlneron que hacerle cuatro
costuras para cerrarle la herida.
Esperanzados, aunque algo desaristados por las últimas nuevas, oficiales de la administración esperan ansiosamente el recivo de la respuesta
completa del gobierno de Huerta a la
propuesta americana hecha por John
del
Lind, representativo personal
presidente Wilson en Mexico.
La detonación de un eco de la
guerra de Balkan se dejó oír en el departamento de la estafeta cuando el
estafetero general Burleson ordeno
en la
que $200 estaban depositados
banca postal en Oakland, Cal., fueran
mandados al padre de Bilo P. Martin-ovitch- ,
un griego, que pereció en !a
batalla de Scutari, Turkey.
La comisión de investigaciones de
la Casa ba concluido en probar la declaración hecha por I. H. McMichael,
en un tiempo como la primer pagina
de la Casa, que el representante
James T. McDerniont de Illinois se leJ
mabia dado $7,500 para que trabajará
encontra de la ley de "empresta dineros" por el Distrlcto de Columbia, por
montepllleros que hablan sido afectados por dicha ley.
Western

Foreign.

la Sra. Ford Thompson demostró su
acción en París representando como
un Apache que le habla arrebatado su
-

bolsa.
Emile

Ollivler, gran político de
Francia y uno de los principales en
poder de Napoleon II., murió en
France.
Harry K. Thaw, fugitivo del asilo
Matteawan, se ventilará su causa en
la Corte Superior en Sherbrooke,
.
Quebec, bajo una acta de habeas
,

..

Una historia de ejecuciones de oficiales altos de la armada y perdidas
tremendas de vida en la batalla llegaron & Eagle Pass, Tex., en la primer ouenta oficial en la batalla cerca
de Torreón, á punto de vista de los
Constitiunalistas. Los despachos vinieron de Carranza.
quien en
La Condesa Tarnovska,
1910 fué convtctada en Venice como
complice en eu asesinato del Conde
Kamarowsik y sentenciada a ocho
años de prisión, fué hallada muerta
en una de la casas de express del tren
Habiéndose
de San Petersburg-Kiev- .
ahorcado ella misma.
La propuesta da Washington la que
fué rehusada por el gobierno de Mexico es como sigue: Primero, comple-tretención de hostilidades; segunda,
que el presidente Huerta resigne eu
favor del presidente Interino; tercera,
fijar la fecha temprana para la elecy, cuarta, que el
ción presidencial;
General Huerta no sea candidato a la
En un modo general,
presidencia.
Huerta culpa a los Estados Unldoi
por la guerra civil que han tenido en
Mexico. El Insiste que si no fuera
que el presidente Wilson ha rehusado
en reconocer su administración que
desde tiempo ya él hubiera suprimido
la revolución. El rehusa resignar.
En General.
El bote de guerra Nashville navegó
Je Portsmouth, N. H., para las aguas
'
'
mexicanas.
Hunduras será ia primera nación extranjera que comenzará á operar negocios en la exposición del Panamá y
Pacifico err San Francisco.
La señorita Frances McClurg, hija
de ia Sra. M. A. McClurg de Philadelphia y. Denver, perdió su.ce.ljz .conteniendo artículos de tocador de bastante
valor adjunto con un traje que serA
muy difícil el reponerlo en Newport,
R. I.
Harry K. Thaw, tomado prisionero
an pronto en el escape que hizó d
hospital del estado en donde estaba
por crimen de insanidad en Matteawan, N. Y., habiendo sido arrestado
n el valle de San Hermenegildo de
Garford, no más en cuanto cruzó la
de New Hamplinea Internacional
shire, se preparó en su celda en la
cárcel del condado en Sherbrooke.
Quebec, para pelear en la corte por
de no ser
medio de sus abogados
mandado á los Estados TTnldns. .

Colorido.
Los Elks tuvieron una convención
de tres dies en Walsenburg.
La piedra del edificio que vá ser
puesta en la esquina de la Iglesia Ale
mana ba sido traida á Montrose.
Las hijas territoriales de Colorado
dieron un barbacoa en la laguna d:
Bowles, cerca de Littleton el dia 23
de este.
R. E. Turpin,
anteriormente de
Grand Junction,
ha comenzado una
campaña para tener un dia nacional
demanzanas.
Tres graduados de la Universidai
de Colorado en Boulder recivieron certlfipor durante la vida como maestros,
por el cuerpo de educación de" estado
en Denver.
Va pleito traido por Harry Hachiys
encontra de su mujer Minnie, ha sido
continuada en la corte del Juez
en Denver hasta poder hallar
un interprete japonés.
Lewis Harris, popularmente conoci
do como el "mayor del Rye," rico
uno de los residentes mas bien conoci
dos del condado, fué arrestado en
Pueblo ocusado por robar agua.
Albert F. Browns de Sterling, fu.
por el
noticiedo de su nominación
presidente Wilson como registrado,
de la oficina de terrenos en ese lugar.
Como succesor de W. H. Gounds.
Daniel H. Ross, de 96 años de edad
murió en Boulder de edad avanzada.
El fué á Boulder con su familia
años pasados. Nació en Shen
nndoah, Va., el dia 8 de Febrero de
1817.
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La tienda de Arthur Biggs fué destruida por el incendio en Willard.
El cuerpo de igualamiento de estado acaba de oir todas las causas de
apelaciones de tasación.
El Coronel Ralph E. Twitchell de
Las Vegas fué escojido por el cuerpo
de la exposición á San Diego como
presidente de la misma.
La policía ha arrestado á Eugene
Jones y Samuel Wold, acusados de
ser dos de la gavilla de bandidos que
en
robaron el pasajero
Porland.
Una linea de carros motores de Albuquerque al condado de San Juan ha
sido el asunto importante tomado por
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en Albuquerque,
comerciales
AnM tfat
Apnmimt -Farmington y Durango.
7tiSMAaV.
mayoría
aquepor
de
la
MinmSnd Se estima
i.
llos que saben, que en la reunton
rmvmrf7nM
próxima de Noviembre de la asociaA perfect Remedy for Constipación educacional del estado trairá
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
maestros y visitantes á AlbuquerWorms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
que.
and LOSS OF SLEEP
El árresto de M. M. McSchooler,
''Si
acusado por Basllíno Aragón por baFacsimile Signature of
leo de dos caballos, tal vez resulte
sesensacional,
en una presecuctón
gún la desclaraclón hecha por el acuI
The Centaur Company.
sado en Las Vegas.
I
trajj
y
George
Jones,
White
James
i,
bajadores por una compañía de
Wyo., tuvieron una riña. Jones
fué muerto y white es fugetivo. Jones
Guaranteed under the Foodasj)
fué baleado en el estómago por White
y muriendo á pocas horas.
TOW MI.
Exact Copy of Wrapper
mn ntaimi mmpmTi
La Mangas Cattle Company del condado de Grant ha protocolado papeles
de Incorporación con la comisión de
corporación de estado. La companta
tendrá su cuartel general en Fierro, y
Rees F. Herdon es el agente.
S to
doses often core.
bottlo SPOHN'B guaranteed to ear a aaa.
One
El certificado de autoridad hecho á
Bufe for any mare, horse- or colt.
boules lb. Uet It of droggliu, harness dealer ff all ra fan
Dozen
la Gurantee Fund Life Association de
manufacturers, express paid.
SPOHN'g Is the best preTenUTe of all forms of dtauuuef
Omaha, ha sido revocada por la
8rOHNHKUIVAI.CC,
de corporación de estado, y de
Chemist and Bacteriologists, tioabea, lasL, V. a. A.
aqui en adelante no será permitida á
hacer negocios en Nuevo Mexico.
She is indeed a selfish samaier girl
Osier Saya, "Live Today.
.
Quizá ningún cuartel fué mas. popu"The day of man's salvation is to- who wants a whole hammock ta aer-selflar que aquel de Nuevo Mexico cuando day. Make the limit of your life the
ninguno de los comandarlos grandes twenty-fou- r
hours of the day; live
Red Cross lía Blue makes, ta h amina
presentó á Denver el exhlbito más earnestly and you will have a vaccine
happy, milites clothes whiter law wattm.
original que el que fué presentado por that will insure you against all mor- All
good grocers. Adv.
of
two
hours
The first
el Inspector General Chapman de la bid thoughts.
comandatoria de Nuevo Mexico en la a day determines the day. If you have
Happy is the wife who believes Usa
congregación masónica tenida en Den-ve- been romping with the younger Aphro- her husband tells her all ke kMmra.
dite the night before you will be aa
bleary-eyeas a fish when you get
Most of us admire a fool a lome i
Seis hombres fueron enterrados en up, andd
day will be lost" Sir h"i has money.
una mina y dos seriamente lastimados William the
at
In
M.
address
D.,
Osier,
ciando trabajaben en ella, en el tonel Yale.
viejo le Santa Fé diez millas al norte
de la ciudad. Se creé que las victiHome for Tired Woman.
mas están abajo de sesenta pies de
Mrs. Nathaniel Tlmyer of Boston
tierra. Docientos hombres fueron 4
home at Lancas- Can quickly be overcome Irf
oavar la misma para sacar á los en- has given a beautiful
ter, Maes., for a summer vacation re- CARTER'S LITTLE
terrados.
sort for poor overworked women of LIVER PILLS.
Habiéndose llevado consigo á Mar-sh- a the city. She calls the place "Good-rest,Purely vegetable
Warrington de Sacramento Caliand only eight or ten women
CflRTBS
fornia, á Reno, Nev., el Jurado opinó will be entertained at a time. These
que Maury I. Diggs, anteriormente women have been recommended to Tve,' CureTyarquitecto jle California, erá culpable Miss Nichols, who has charge of the Biliousness,
IB!X.
por violación del ácta Mann, por lo home, and they are kept just as long Head- ache,
cual es una felonía el transporte de as she sees fit.
mujeres de un estado á otro para proneea, and Indigestion. TboVjthorátmtj,
pósitos Inmorales.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL KUCX.
System.
" Los tres niños,
de edad dé dos,
"Charlie is so systematic."
Genuine must bear Signatnre
cinco y ocho años, respectivamente,
"How now?"
de J. S. Pitman, un ranchero que viasked him in my last letter if he
"I
vía cuatro millas al norte de Henning-ford- . liked my eyes, and now he refers me
Neb., fueron quemados á muerte to his communication of February 24.
y la casa destruida á resultas de una Says he treated the subject exhaustFamous
quemazón que sobrevino á consecuen
ively in that communication."
Thompson SaoVEes
sia de una exploción hecha por una
Buy Atmt frons Vs arav
estuflta de gasolln.
Takes Sand Also Rocks.
ta aker. Special eVtaifc-He I wonder why there are so
Los productores de frutas y vege
rder,
tíead for firarsalraa
illustrated ca
tales del estado, quién deseen hacer many engagements made at the seaenvíos por medio del expresa, se leí shore.
W. R. Taosaasos, Ca.
She Possibly the beach supplies
Srfle
extiende una ayuda limitada por la
compañía Wells Fargo Express Co., the young men with the required
con la probabilidad de reducir el pre Band.
HAIR BALSAM
cio de transportación por medio de
J ABelpstoeradwsl
toilet sreaaratMsCSSMSa.
atra.W!nalow's Soothing Syrup for Children
m
'tf'm
express después de la desiclón del teething,
Inflammaaoftena ttie gums, reduces
las.
tt.VtíiT BaautytoCrsjas-mismo en este Otoño.
tion .allaya painxures wind colic 6c a botllejsa
rjjg.a
El cuerpo de regentes de la escuela
sets
Laboring
aims
distant
toward
del Rito
Normal Hispano-American- a
the mind in a higher key and puts us
se reunieron para dar el contracto de at
r,
our best. Parkhurst.
EYE WAltK ."U-iTrla reconstrucción de una de las princi
JUUNL.XUOMI'HOM HOW 3 A CJt,X IVY- -.
escuela,
la
casa
de
pales piezas' de la
, Success at poker depends on the way
ta.
eual fué destruida por las llamas del a man is raised.
W. N. U-- , DENVER, NO.
fuego unos meses pasados.
Cuando tomaba & eu niño de IT me
ses de edad en sus brazos en el cuarto
recivo de su casa, en Denver, la Sra.
Alice Leary fué bárbaramente quemada la cara y las manos por carbólico
tirado por la estupida mujer Etta
Deutsch, de 31 t'o de edad, vecina de
esta. Ella fué atendida por el medico
SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS
de la policía y la Sra. Deutsch fué
Carefully inspected shells, the best
puesta en la cárcel de la ciudad.
binations of powder, shot and vradding.
El procurador de Distrlcto C. W
loaded by machines which give invariarNc
Ward cuando le preguntaban sobre la
results are responsible for the supa kails'ry
extensamente discutida tascaclón de
"Leader" and. "Repeater-Factoof
8
1913 dijó que el habla ordenado á lo!
Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
colectores de condado dentro de su
There ia no guesswork in loading them.
distrlcto á que hicieran ventas de pro
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration are
piedad según la nueva ley tomando el
determined by scientific apparatus and practical
dinero del postor, pero almismo tiem
Do you shoot them? If not,
experiments.
do guardando ese dinero salvo y rete
They are the
nlendo un certificado de venta basta
better try the W brand.
que la cuestión al efecto retroactivo
BEST
SHOTS.
THE
FIRST CHOICE OF
de la ley sea pasada por la corte su

clubs

El cadaver de Llppiatt, organizador
por los Trabajadores Unidos de Minas
de America, asesinado de Trinidad,
fué tomado atolorado Springs por su
hermano, Herbert Llppiatt, donde el
funeral fué tenido.
Eli testimonio de una Sra. enferma
de un chiquito la cual presto será
madre de la erlaturita, dió la liberta !
en la Corte Criminal del oeste de Den
ver á Arthur Marshall, quién habla
sido acusado por robo.
La Asociación de la Ferias del Condado de Larimer moverán la exhibí
ción de los 'días fronteros de Chey
enne á Loveland para la feria anual
de esa organización, que será tenida
los dias 2, 3, 4, y 5. La asociación é
levantado la suma de $15,000 para sufragar la celebración de los cuatro
días.
La crencia de que la muerte poi
sus propias manos era preferible á la
vida que tenían, fué el resultado del
suicidio de dos hombres y el atempto
de una niña y un jovencito encontra
de sus propias vidas en menos de un
dia en Denver. Los cuerpos de los
adultos fueron á la cajonería de funerales, y los dos niños al hospital del
condado.
Harry Cambell, ua vaquero en el
rancho "7" cerca de Meeker, quien
tiene la reputación de valiente en toda la parte del noroeste de Colorado,
se esturo muy esptehadito bajo un árbol de algodón por más de una media
parte del dia cuando un toro que bufaba y se echaba tierra en el espinazo lo esperaba para Investirle y desengañarse si era valiente.
Vence Oallagher, onee años de
edad, se ahogó en la laguna del parque Washington en Denver. El cuer
po fué hallado abajo de cinco pies de
agua, setentaiclnco pies de la laguna
fueron seriamente
Dos jovencitos
lastimados en el rancho de Hamilton
Brekenrldge
cuando un
Bash cerca de
cartucho exploró mientras' lo tenia
Robert Bash, de docé años de edad,
en la mano.
Informaciones sobre fa causa de lo.
detectives privados G. W. Belcher y
Walter Belk por asesinato en el balee
que causó la muerte de Gerald Lippi
att, organizador por los trabajadores
unidos de minas, frieron protocolada,
en la Corte de Distrlcto por el pro
curador J. J. Hendricks. Esta acción
fué tomada antes de hallar un juradt
coronario, el cual tuviera un examén
se considera fuera de uso.
Dos mexicanos que trabajaban en le
esmelte restan agonizando y otro esta
en la cárcel de la ciudad á resultas de
una pelea que tuvieron en tres esqui
ñas de la ciudad usando pistolas y na
vajas al mismo tiempo.
Segrtn el reporte de la Sra. W. M
McDonald de Wichita, Kans., quien
dice que fué robada de $50 mlentraf
que estaba en coche dormitorio de:
ferrocarril allí, J Jones, un negrf.
"porter," fué arrestado en Coloradc
Springs.
T'c de los casos mas atractivos ten
drá lugar en la apertura de Shar.
Klve, la cual comienza el iro. de Sep
tiembre, en un campo grandísimo es
tablecido en el Jardín de los DIoces.
Una cuadrilla de 100 Yuta, guiados
por Chipeta y Carlos (cuervo de chiva
to) estarán listos para sus funciones
que tendrán allí
y danzas nativas
n
Cerca de los Indios se ha levantad.-ucorral, donde 500 vaqueros serán
Durante la semana ca
encampados.
balgarán caballos mesteños por el pr
mió de una montura de Seitzler del
valor de $850 como primer premio.
Verne Elliot, el campion amanzadoi
prema.
del" mundo, estaráentre ellos.
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In a man's metallic syllables:
"
Baggage
Coach Ahead,' as
'The
OUR cowboy Inclined their
sung by Helena Mora for the Echo
bodies over the barbed-wir- e
fence which marked the dl Phonograph, of New York and
riding line between the Cen ris!"
tipede Ranch and their own
From the dusk to the right of the
taring mournfully into a two listeners now issued soft Spanish
only
phrases.
as
night
such
Bummer
"Madre de Dios! 'The Baggage Car
the far southwestern coun
try knows. And as the four In Front!' T'adora Mora! God bless
Inclined their bodies, they er!"
During the rendition of this affect
Inclined also their ears, after the
remained
trained manner of listeners who ing ballad the two cow-me- n
feel anguish at what they bear. A draped uncomfortably over the barbed
voice, shrill and human, pierced the wire barrier, lost in rapturous enjoy
night like a needle, then, with a ment. When the last note had died
wail of a tortured soul, died away away, Stpver roused himself reluc
amid discordant raspings: the voice tantly.
if a phonograph.
"It's time we was turnin' In." He
It was their own.
called Boftly, "Hey, Mex!"
or had been until one
"Si, Senor!"
day, when the Flying Heart Ranch
"Come on, you and Cloudy. Vamos !
d staked It as a wager in a foot- vita ma 11131511UUI m( vciibi' It b ten o'clock."
He turned his back on the Centi
pede, and their own man had been too
low. As It had been their pride, it pede Ranch that boused the treasure,
remained their disgrace. Dearly bad and in company with Willie, made his
they loved, and dearly lost it It way to the ponies. Two other figures
meant something that looked like joined them, one humming in a musi
honor, and though there were ten cal baritone the strains of the Bong
thousand thousand phonographs, in all just ended.
"Cut that out, Mex! They'll hear
the world there was not one that could
us," Stover cautioned.
take its place.
"Caramba! This t'ing Is brck my
The sound ceased, there was an approving distant murmur of men's 'ear," said the Mexican, sadly. "It
seem like the Señorita Mora Is sing
voices, and then the song began:
that Bong to me. Mebbe she knows
"Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
"
I'm set out 'ere on cactus an' listen
op
your
sing
voice and
Lift
Higher and higher the voice mount to her. Ah, I love that Señorita ver1
ed until It reached again its first thin, much."
The little man with the glasses bepitch.
"Still Bill" Stover stirred uneasily gan to swear In his high falsetto. His
ear bad caught the phonograph operaIn the darkncBS.
"Why'n'ell
don't they keep her tor in another niuplcal mistake.
"That horn-toa- d
let Mrs. Melby die
"Galla
wound np?" he complained.
said be. "It's sure
gher's got the soul of a wart-hoIt's again
to
a
comln'
hunnacaboo
between him
criminal the way he massacres that
and me. If somebody don't kill him
hymn."
From a rod farther down the wire pretty Boon, he'll wear out that mafence Willie answered him, in a boy's chine before we git It back."
"Humph!
It don't look like we'd
falsetto:
"I wonder If he does It to spite me?" ever get It back," Bald Stover.
sighed audibly, then
One
the
four
of
"He don't know, you're here," said
vaulting Into big Baddle, went loping
Stover.
The other came out of the gloom, away without waiting for his companman with ions.
little
"Cloudy's Bore because they didn't
spectacles.
play
Bald Willie.
"Well, I
"I ain't noways sure," he piped, don't 'Navajo,'"
blame 'em none for omlttin' that
peering up at his lanky foreman
It ain't got the class- of
"Why do you reckon he alius lets
them other pieces. While It's devised
Mrs. Melby peter out on my favorite to
Intellect
of an Injun, persuit
the
record? He done the same thing last haps It ain't in the runnin'
with 'The
night. It looks like an Insult."
Holy City,' which tune is the sweetest
"It's nothing but his Ignorance," and
sacredest ever Bung'
8tover replied. "He don't want no
Carara paused with a hand upon the
trouble with you. None of 'em do."
neck
of his cayuse.
"I'd like to know for certain." The
"Eet Is not so fine as 'The Baggage
mall man seemed torn by doubt. "If
" he declared.
I only knew be done It
I'd Car in Front,'
'It's got . it beat ' a mile!" Willie
him. I bet I could do It from
harshly.
back,
flashed
here."
Here, you!" exclaimed Stover, "no
Stover's voice was gruff as be com- arguments.
We all have our favorites,
manded:
and It ain't up to no Individual to
"Forget It! Ain't It bad enough for force
his likes and dislikes down no
other feller's throat." The other two
US W ULI lj
WUJWMHWWffllilMliJU
men be addressed mounted their broncos stiffly.
"I repeat," said Willie: "'The Holy
City,' as sung by Mrs. Melby, Is the
swellest tune that ever hit these
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nouncement
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pSrts."
Carara muttered something In Spanish which the others could not understand.
"They're all fine pieces," Stover observed, placatingly, when fairly out of
hearing of the
"You
boys have each got your preference.
Cloudy, beln' an Injun, has got his,
and I rise to state that I like that
monologue, 'Silas on Fifth Avenoo,'
better than all of 'em, which ain't
nor
nothin' ag'inst my' judgment
yours.
When Silas says, 'The girl
purse,
opened her valise, took out her
closed her valise, opened her purse,
took out a dime, closed her purse,
opened her valise, put In her purse
closed her valise, give the dime to the
"if t Knew He Done It
I'd conductor, got a nickel In change, then
opened ber valise, took out her purse,
Git Him."
closed her valise " Stover began to
fellers to hang around like thiB rock In his saddle, then burst Into a
very, night without advertising our loud guffaw, followed by his companIdiocy by
ions. "Gosh! That's awful funny!"
"They ain't got no right to that
"SI! si!" acknowledged Carara, his
phonograph," Willie averred darkly.
white teeth showing through the
"Oh yes, they have; they won it gloom.
fair and square."
"An' It's Just like a fool woman,"
"Fair and sqnare! Do you mean to tittered Willie. "That's sure one
ay Hump Joe run that
on ridicious line of talk."
"Still Bill" wiped his eyes with the
the square?"
"I never said nothin like that what- back of a bony hand. "I know that
1
we
lost bull monologue by heart, but I can't
ever.
mean we bet It, and
There goes Carara's never get past that spot to save my
k. Listen!
soul. Right there I bog down, com-- '
piece!"
Oat past the corral floated the an plete." Again he bunt Into wild laugh- ranch-house-

foot-rac-

lie about The Holy City;' said it was
written as a coon song, and wasn't
sung In good society.
If he hadn't
been a guest, I guess Willie would
have murdered hlm:"- "Oh, Jack! You won't let Willie
murder anybody, not even Berkeley,
while the people are here, VIII you?"
coaxed Miss Chapín, anxiously.
"What made you invite Berkeley
some can sing, like Missus Melby; Fresno, anyhow?" was the rejoinder
some can run foot-racelike that Cen- "This is no glided novelty to him. He
Is a Western man."
tipede cook "
eloquent
an
MexMiss Chapín numbered her reasons
Carara breathed
sagely.- - "In the first place Helen
ican oath.
"Do you reokon he fixed that race Then there had to be enough men to
go around. Last and best, he Is the
with Humpy Joe?" inquired Stover.
"Name's Skinner," Willie observed. most adorable man I ever saw at a
house-party- .
He's an angel at break
bad."
sounds
"It
you
"I'm sorry Humpy left us bo sud- fast, sings perfectly beautifully
den," said Still Bill. "We'd ought to know he was on the Stanford Glee
have questioned him. If we only bad Club"
"Humph!"
proof that the race was crooked "
Jack was unimpressed.
"You can bo gamble It was crooked," "If you roped him for Helen Blake to
the little man averred. "Them Centi- brand, why have you sent for Wally
pede fellers never done nothin' on the Speed?"
square. They got Hump Joe, and fixed
"Well, you see, Berkeley and Helen
It for him to lose bo they could get didn't quite hit. It off, and Mr. Speed
that talkln'-machlnMiss ChaThat's why he Is a friend of Culvers.
pín blushed prettily.
pulled out."
"I'd hate to think It," said the fore"Oh, I see! I thought myself that
man, gloomily; then after a moment, this affair had something to do with
during which the only sound wus that, you and Culver Covington, but I
"Well, what didn't know it bad lapsed into a sort
of the mu filed hoof-beats- :
round-up- .
we goln' to do about It?"
Suppose
of matrimonial
"Humph!
I've laid awake nights Miss Blake shouldn't care for Speed
figurín' that out. I reckon we'll Just after he gets here?"
have to git another foot-race- r
"Oh, but she will!
and beat
That's where
Skinner.
He ain't the fastest in the Berkeley Fresno comes In. When two
world."
MBMaaasas""S""
"That takes coin. We're broke."
"Mebbe Mr. Chapín would lend a
belpln' hand."
"No chance!" said Stover, grimly
'.
SayB it dis"He's sore on
turbs us and upsets our equalubrlum."
Carara fetched a deep sigh.
"It's ver' bad" t'ing, Señor. I don'
féel no worse w'en my gran'mother
die."
The three men loped onward through
the darkneBB, weighted heavily with
disappointment.
.

ter, followed by his companions. "1
don't see bow folks can be so dam'
funny!" he gasped.
"It's natural to 'em, like warts," said
Willie; "they're born with it, the
same as 1 was born to shoot straight
with either hand, and the same as
Mex was born to throw a rope. He
don't know how he does It, and neither
do I. Some folks can say funny things,

APOMANCEJF

SÜWE3TED BY THE PLAY
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Affairs at the Flying Heart Ranch
were not all to Jack Chapin's liking.
Ever since that memorable foot-racmore than a month before, a gloom
had brooded over the place which
even the presence of two Smith College girls, not to mention that of Mr.
Fresno, was unable to dissipate.
The
cowboys moped about like melancholy
shades, and neglected their work to
discuss the disgrace that had fallen
upon them. It was a task to get any
of them out in the morning, several
had quit, the rest were quarreling
among themselves,
and the bunk-hous- e
had already been the scene of
more than one encounter, altogether
too sanguinary to have originated
from such a trivial cause as a footrace.
The master of the ranch sought his
Bister Jean, to tell her frankly what
was on bis mind.
"See here. Sis," he began, "I don't
want to cast a cloud over your little
house-partbut I think you'd better
keep your friends away from my
men."
"Why, what Is the matter?" she demanded.
"Things are at a pretty high tension just now, and the boys-hav- e
bad
two or three rows among themselves.
Yesterday Fresno tried to 'kid' Wil

HE CARRIED AN UMBRELLA.
A dear old lady who was very "sot"
In her prejudices was asked Just why
she didn't like a certain man. She had
no particular reason that she could
think of at the instant, but she had been
so emphatic in her expression of dislike that she knew she would have to
find some excuse at once. Just at that
moment she happened to glance out of
the window and saw him passing by.
He carried a neatly rolled umbrella
though it hardly threatened raiu.
Quick as a flash Bhe answered ber
questioner, "He carries an umbrella
whether it's raining or nbt he is a
'softie.' "
"But," said her friend, also looking
out of tne window, "here comes your
son William, and he Is carrying an umbrella."
This did not stump the old lady. "But
that's another matter I don't like him
anyhow and besides, it all depends on
who carries the umbrella," she replied
triumphantly.
That is the position some people have
taken regarding that wholesome and
They
refreshing beverage Coca-Colbave said a good many unkind things
about it and In each instance have had
It proved to them that their tales were
aot true.
Finally tbey seized upon the fact that
Coca-Col- a
gets much of its refreshing
iellciousness from the small bit of caf--.
.'elne that it contains. Tbey looked upon
that as a splendid argument against it.
Then, like the old lady who was reminded of son William, they were reminded
ihat it is the caffeine in their favorite
oeverages, tea and coffee, (even more
that gives them
:han In Coca-Cola- )
:belr refreshing and sustaining quail-:le-

But does that stop their criticism of
for containing caffeine? No
their answer is similar to the old
ady's they say "But that's another
matter" what they mean Is "Being
and likprejudiced against Coca-Col- a
ing tea or coffee. It all depends on
ivhat carries the caffeine."
We think the joke is on them for
caffeine is caffeine, and it it Is not
larmful in one it can't be harmful in
mother. We all know that it is not
larmful In tea or coffee that it is
eally helpful in whatever it is this
s bound to Include Coca-Cola- .
Of course, the truth is, that having
itarted an attack on false premises and
javlng had what they thought were
jood reasons for criticism proved to
ae no reasons at all, they are grasping
it an excuse which does not exist, to
explain a prejudice. So you see, after
ill, it all depends on who carries the
imbrella to people who are determined
to be unfair.
Let us be fair. Adv.
2oca-Col- a

Caused Her Little Inconvenience.
letter tells of a western girl unused to the insidious cock-tal- l,
who was dining in a Broadway
lobster palace. The dinner apparently
was given in her honor. She gulped
down her cocktail manfully but with a
wry face. During the dinner her
hostess noticed that her cheeks were
flushed, that her eyes sparkled and
aer face beamed- - The hostess felt a
little concerned about her, but why, It
was hard to Bay, as she was not In
the chicken class. Perhaps It was because of the loudness of her laugh and
Anyway, the hostess
conversation.
leaned across the table to whisper to
ber, "Why, Kate, do you feel that
cocktail?"
"Oh, yes," was the west-arnerreply, with beaming face, "I
feel it, but thash all right. It doesn't
annoy me in the slightest."
A New York

"You Can 80 Gamble It Was Crooked."
men begin to fight for her, she'll have
to begin to'form a preference, and I'm
sure it will be for Wally Speed. Don't
you see?"
The brother looked at his sister
shrewdly.
"It seems to me you
learned a lot at Smith."
Jean tossed her head. "How absurd! That sort of knowledge is perfectly natural for a girl to have."
Then she teased: "But you admit that
my selection of a chaperon was excellent, don't you, Jack?" "Mrs. Keap and I are the best of
friends," Jack averred, with supreme
dignity. "I'm not In the market, and
a man doesn't marry a widow, anyhow. It's too old and experienced a
beginning."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

MOTHER
SO POORLY

WILLING TO MAKE SACRIFICE
Darky Would Accept Offered Post,
Though He Admitted He Would
Lose Meat by Deal.
A Georgia planter was continually
missing bogs from his pen. His sus
picion fell upon Daddy Stepney, an old
negro who lived. near by, but he didn't
care to accuse the old man. There
fore he devised a scheme to put blm
on his honor.
"Daddy Stepney," he said one day
after he had missed a couple of fat
porkers, "somebody's
been stealing
bogs and I can't find out who it is.
The trouble is I havtn't had anybody
to look after them. Now you live
pretty close by. Tell you what I'll do
if you'll take the job and be responsible tor tbose hogs I'll give you a
sboat every year just before klllln'
time. Will you do It?"
Old Stepney scratched bis wolly
bead and thought a long time. Then
he said:
Well, Marse Joe, I ben llvln' on
yo folks Jan' ever sence 1 wuz bohn
on I done wuk 10 yo daddy an yo
gran'daddy an' I done sarve uni true
an faithful. 1 Know Borne scalawag a
dem bawgs an' yes.
ben
sub, I reckin I'll hatter take dat Job
nm
fo' yo' but I'm sho'
and look ater
rwine to lose In meat by It!"

workmen upstairs." So be went upstairs and said:
"Here, you euaps, is a cask of beer
for you."
A few hours later he vent to the
place where the men were working.
Nobody said anything about the beer;
so, finally, not buing able to bear it
any longer, he said:
"Here, you chaps, what did you
think of that beer?"
One of the men replied:
"Oh, it suited."
"How do you mean. It suited?"
"Well," Bald the man, "if it had been
any bette we shouldn't have had It,
and If it had been any worse we
couldn't have drunk it; so it suited."

Could Hardly Care for Chft
dren Finds Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Bovina Center, N.Y.

" For

six

yean

I bave not had as good health as I have
now.
I waa very

young when my first
baby was born and
my health was very
bad after that. I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so
poorly that I could
hardly take care of
my two children. I
Zones of Silence.
doctored with"" sevZones of silence such as that diseral doctors but srot
covered In the Alps have been known no better. Tbey told me there waa no
to scientists for a long time. Some help without an operation. I have used
years ago a committee conducted
a Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veeetable Com- series of experiments in the English rnwd and it baa helped me wonderfully,
of my own work now and take
channel with the loudest and most
ear piercing sirens, whistles and hoot- care of my children. I recommend vour
ers they could procure. It was found remedies to all suffering women."
that sometimes on the clearest and Mrs. Willard A. Graham, Care of
EXsworth Tuttle, Bovina Center,N.Y.
quietest day a sound waa unaccountably Inaudible at a abort diatance. This
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
demonstrated conclusively the exis- pound, made from native roo ta and
tence of soundless zones and incident- herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
ally suggested an explanation of cer- drugs, and today holds the record of
tain ocean disasters.
Deing the most successful remedy w
know for woman's ills. If you need such
To Be Expected.
medicine why don't yon try it I
"He flushed when I perused
his
have the 11n4.tef ilniiht
If TOU
countenance."
Lydia E. Pink hum's Vegeta"Naturally, when he felt his face that
ble Compound will help yon, writo
was getting read."
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicínete,

Just Suited.
was
.An extremely mean
having some rooms repapered.
One
day he went down to his cellar and
discovered a cask of beer waa Just beftlvA mA a rarden.
ginning to turn sour.
Ah," ba thought, "I'll glva it to the world can be yours.

ThA rant

nt

th-

-

(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,

vice, x our lettAf will - rfor
wkn.w4
I'.. I."..
read and answered by aJ woman,
ana held in strict confidence.
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ESTANCIA

DRAPING
AUTO
MADE

Charm

I

MOTOR

VEIL

NECESSITY
HAS
BEEN
A THING OF BEAUTY.

All In

the Chiffon

the Manner

In Which

and
Haa Made the

la Adjusted,

Femininity
Moat of It.

The motor car Is responsible for a
lot of the most alluring little styles
little
that ever were. All
er

capa and bonnets (ire so becoming and
ao comfortable there Is no telling
where they will lead the feminine
world to in the matter of headgear.
When a man gets himself up for
motoring he usually looks like a
death's-heaat the wheel or a monster from some other planet. You look
at him and think of dusty roads, flying
gravel and fearsome speed. But the
auto togs of women are delightfully
suggestive of pleasant drives
and
Jolly times.
It is the veil that makes possible
this triumph for the gentler sex. And
here Is the very latest way of wearing It:
It looks like the Persian veil or
wherever in the far Orient the Idea

'

YELLOW

MALINES

IN

ORDER

FRUIT

PEEL

Skins, Usually Thrown Away, May Bf
Utilized for Consumption In
the Winter.

The yellow malines girl promises tc
be a feature of the world of fashion
for the next month at least. Fashion
Is so fleeting that a longer period ol
popularity can scarcely be promised
her. But surely this much is certain,
that the tint of yellow between ecru
and corn color, brighter than the first
and lighter than the second, is in
vogue, and is denoted on costumes by
maline net accessories.
For the girl's hat It Is used In
ruches and.foldB. . For her neck It
spreads butterfly wings In bows and
floats over her shoulders in a light
scarf for the evening.
This tint Is used with white to
such an extent as to lead to the coining of the phrase, "the summer daisy
girl. The tart little bow of stilt
malines, yellow of course, twisted
about the handle of her parasol with
three or four large white artificial
daisies, helps to make her In keeping
with this name.
A word more Is In order about the
scarves of this flimsy, sllmsy mate
rial. They are made of the widest
goods In the tint to be had, and are
cut very long, full two yards and a
half, sometimes three yards. The ends
are cut straight and left unhemmed,
and the scarf Is worn over
the
shoulders or within the cloak in as
fluffy a mass as possible, not crushed
down. The result Is a rather ethereal,
s
effect.
Flesh tints are also popular
for
these scarves, and some other shades
are used as well. The dampness of
sea nights Is fatal to their loveliness,
they are
but for those elsewhere
wearable and charming.

You can make use of the grape fruit
skins in the following manner if the
fruit is fresh and perfect. Remove it
in four sections or quarter and cut
It Into strips about an inch wide.
Weigh the peel; then weigh an equal
quantity of sugar. Cover the peel with
fresh cold water and let stand over
night. In the morning simmer slowly
In this eame water until It Is very tender, easily pierced with a broom straw.
Best to use a wide, rather shallow, pan
or preserve kettle, so as not to crowd
the peel, and allow it to cook uniformly and without breaking.
When tender take from the fire and let stand until morning. Drain off the liquid, add
more water if not sufficient to cover
well. The weight of water should be
half that of sugar. Cook the sugar and
water to a syrup but not too thick;
add the peel and simmer slowly until
It is nearly absorbed and peel comparatively clear. Let it get nearly cold,
then pick out the peel, roll in granulated sugar and place on waxed paper
d
to dry. Keep in
glass
jars. If peel gets too hard you can
freshen it by cooking whatever quantity you desire for use In a little syrup
until It softens, and again roll in sugar,
or use at once. The syrup can also be
used to sweeten and flavor.

Cubist designs are seen even in
some of the new corset materials.
The black and white combination in
footwear continues to be liked.
The crown dent Is a smart feature
of the new felts for country wear.
Chamois yellow Is one of the cot
ore seen among girls' topcoats.
Nothing equals white chinchilla for
the fashionable sports coats.
Gold and green Is fast coming to be
one of the favorite combinations.
All lace underwear is distinctly In
came from. You see, the goggles may
the mode. Frequently such garments
be put on with It when necessary
made over net.
are
and taken off very easily any time;
The newest collars on the fall coats
which Is a good thing, for no stretch
of the Imagination can make them are fastened up high at the neck to
things of beauty. Like a number of allow for cold weather.
Draped coats are liked for dress
things In this world, usefulness is
their only reason for being here: wear; simple, straight cut garments
hence they are dispensed with when- for general utility purposes.
Coat chains are being made of
ever possible.
cut
length beads; steel Intermingled with
This veil Is Just a two-yarcoral
are favorites.
of veiling chiffon hemmed at the ends
simucorset
most
fashionable
The
and tacked or otherwise fastened to
one of the many soft caps and bon- lates the uncorseted figure. Stiff or
nets that are provided for the motor- constrained lines are a thing of the
ist. If you choose to go to the ex- past
treme of the mode you can follow
DAINTY MORNING DRESS
out the oriental suggestion
In the
veil and wear a turban of silk
wrapped about your head.

THE SMALL GIRL

Simplicity Combined With Comfort
Should Be the Idea In Fashioning
Attire for Children.
Do not sacrifice utility and practical
usefulness to fashion, and yet secure
Individuality and artistic grace, wplch
is a necessary attribute of children.

Simplicity
with comfort
combined
should characterize the attire of little
people. Children are no longer dressed In garments which prevent free
movement of the llmba Material and
style are
The fabric
should be soft and durable. Low price
In materials for children's wear Is an
extravagance, for a cheap stuff always
looks what it Is, and does not wear
well. Linens, pique, chambraya and
ginghams are all good, and they can
be bought In tempting colors, well
worth the having.
One-piec- e
dresses are best for children from one to twelve years of age.
They fall easily from the Bhoulders.
frocks are easily
and all pinafore
made. Quimpes are a great Invention,
may
changed
so often to
they
be
as
freshen a frock. Instead of being
made yoke depth, the gulmpe should
be extended to the waist on summer
They are easily made at
dresses.
home.
surprising
how much these litis
It
tle articles cost when purchased
ready made. Lawn, tucked batiste,
Swiss, dimity, lace, allover embroidmaterials,
nets, etc.,
ery, cross-ba- r
may be used for gulmpcs. Be careful
that nothing is fantastic, for children
are very sensitive as to ridicule. They
look charming In picturesque dresses,
and all the clear, pure colors suit
them. Tans and buff color, and most
preens wash well and are cool look-tog- .

GRAPE

Material Extremely Popular Just Nov
and Bids Fair to Remain In
Fashion Some Time.

BRIEF FASHION NOTES

NEEDS OF

CANDIED
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TRY THIS APPLE

MINT

JELLY

More Delicious Combination, .for
Those Who Like Flavor, Can Be
Served With Mutton.

No

Apple Juice forms the basis of a
great number of our conserves and Jellies, and here Is an Idea tluft will bs

new and pleasing to those who dearly
love their mutton served with mint
and apple jelly, as It should be. Cut
apples out without paring; simply cutting out bruises and imperfect spots.
Barely cover with cold water, put a
cover over the kettle and let them simmer until soft throughout; then turn
Into cheese cloth and drain. Measure
a quart of this juice and three cups of
sugar.
Set the Bugar in the Btove
oven, spread on a shallow dish. Place
the juice on to boll with the fresh, tender leaves from a bunch of mint. Cook
20 minutes at a boil; strain out the
leaves; add the hot sugar and boll until the syrup will jell when tested on
a cold saucer. If you wish the pretty
green color or the mint jelly served
you at the tearoom table, use a little,
as It must "be a dainty tint Pour into
glasses same as other jelly. A pretty
fancy Is to use tiny tumblers or glasses
c
comes
such as the imported
in. One of these can be served to
each guest or member of the family.
Before Mayonnaise.
In the days before the art of
dressing was known to every
good cook the English bad a very fall
substitute for it which they used with
their salads. It was called "an artful
mixture," and doubtless as much Ingenuity was used In Its mixing s the
modern cook uses In making mayonnaise. It consisted of mustard, oil
and vinegar, "artfully" mixed to a
smooth dressing. At her discretion the
yolks
cook might add the hard-boileeggs, if before adding them
of new-lai- d
she carefully rubbed them to a powder." The recipe, though somewhat
vague, suggests a dressing with
claims of attention to the lover ol
good salads.
Delicious Vegetable Roast
cup boiled corn, either
f
canned or cut from the cob, one-hacup of baked beans mashed to a pulp,
cup
cup boiled rice, one-hal- f
one-haBtrained stewed tomatoes, half a
of minced onion, two tablecup
spoons melted butter,
sweet milk, and salt and pepper to
taste. Mix together and add enough
stale bread crumbs to make a stiff
dough, roll, and bake In greased pan.
Serve with tomato sauce.
One-hal-

"Sf

v
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-

"
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Corn a La Southern.
Chop one can corn and add two
teaspoon
eggs slightly beaten, one
h
teaspoon pepper, one
salt,
tablespoons melted butand one-hater and two cups scalded milk. Turn
Into a buttered baking dish and bake
In a slow oven until firm.

Use for Cracker Boxes.
Never throw away the
boxes In which cracker come. Pack
your doughnuts and cookies In them.
Model of White Cotton Crepe With
keep fresh almost twice as
Tiny Red Flowers and Buds. Loose They will
Blouse With Lingerie Vest Wide long.
Bolt of White Satin.
To Whiten Clothes. .
White clothes that have become yelBeads Tone Whit Costume.
may
be whitened in the following
glass beads can be low
Inexpensive
After washing them
worn to give the right tone- - of color simple manner:
Opaque In the usual way, lay them to soak
costume.
to the
night in clear water into which
beads are sold in chain sufficiently over
long to go about the neck and drop a teaspoonful of cream of tartar to a
of water has been put When
quart
In a
in front a line which is
,
artistic and much more becoming Ironed they are as white as snow.
than the round neck line for price
New Shoe Buckle.
Dressing for Cold Slaw.
shoe buckles varying from 60 cent to $1.60. The
The most
whipped
cream,
Two tablespoons
setfiligree
with
beads come In various shades of green
are of French brass
vinegar and on
tablespoons
two
tings In Bulgarian colors. The prices and are especially effective In jade tablespoon of sugar. Delicious on letfor these conceits range from $3.50 color. They are also sold In yellow, tuce as well a cold daw.
red and blue.
to 17 a pair.

WESTERN

LATE

MINING NEWS

MARKET

IN

BRIEF

QUOTATIONS

IVeitern Newnpa.per'tJnlon N'cwi Service.

Silver
Lea.l
Spelter
Cupper

Tread of Metal Values.
f

r,9Vi
4.8
6.S0

Weetern Newspaper Cnlon Ncvi Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice
$7.60 8.40
Colorado.
Beef steers, corn fed fair to
Word has been received that the
good
7.00Z.60
diamond drill being operated on the Beef steers, grassers, good to
Elkhorn in the Eagle district Is twenchoice
7.007.50
ty feet into a body of $100 ore.
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
good
. .
6.50 7.00
Fulford ,s showing considerable ac7.00(87.85
tivity again and the old Townsite tun-ue- Heifers, prime cornfed
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
now known as the "1913 Tunnel,"
good to choice
. ..6.607.25
at Eagle, has ore running as high as Cowb and heifers cornfed,
$378 a ton.
6.006.60
fair to good
A dividend of $3 a share on its cap- Cows and heifers, grassers,
good
6.00 6.75
to
choice
amounting
to
italization of $3,000,000,
Cows and heifers, grassers,
$90,000, will be distributed to stockto good
fair
5.266.0fl
holders of the Continental OH Com- CannerB and cutters
4.00 5.0
pany, September 26.
Feeding cows
4.254.7!
'..'.'.1M&9M
An eight-Incstreak of solid ore, Veal cowb
4.255.2i
carrying values of from $15 to $70 a Bulls
6.00 7.00
ton In gold, silver and lead, has been Stags
good
Feeders
and
Blockers,
uncovered on the Banner property in
to choice
.6.257.O0
the Banner mining district at Idaho Feeders and stackers, fair to
Springs.
good
.6.506.2o
Westinghouse
and Udickel, sub- Feeders and stockers. Common
to
fair
5.005.5C
lessees working a block of the El
Paso Gold King mine in Poverty
Hogs.
gulch, In the Cripple Creek district, Good hogs
8.258.51
under the original lease held by Owen
Roberts, are reported to have opened
Sheep.
up a rich ore shoot.
I.ambs . .
6.507.1fl
3.754.25
During the latt three or four Ewes (shorn)
Yearlings
(shorn),
4.504.85
months the Mary McKInney estate, on
.
Wethers
4.004.60
the southwest slopes of Raven hill,
Gold hill and Guyot hill, in the Victor
Hay.
new ore (Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O..
district, has discovered
B. Track Denver.)
shoots at different points In its 900-foColorado upland, per ton. .ll.OOlffi 12.00
level workings.
Nebraska upland, per ton.10.00lil.00
C. W. Hilton of Boulder, who has
Second bottom, Colorado
three claims about one mile north9.5(
and Nebraska, per ton.. 8.50
west of the Central Colorado power Timothy, per ton
12.0014.00
plant in Boulder canon, has struck Alfalfa, per ton
9.00
8.00
some rich ore running $136.42 in gold South Park, choice, per
ton
13.0014.00
a ton. The ore runs well in vanadium
also, showing 1.05 per cent. Hilton is San Luis Valley, per ton. .11.0012.0l
Valley, per ton. .11.0012.00
working alone on the claims and has Gunnison
Straw, per ton
4.00
3.75
driven a tunnel about fifteen feet
deep.
Grain.
A wonderful ore shoot has been Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.22.
1.05
found on the Portland Gold Mining Rye, Colo., bulk 100 11)8
.1.61
Company's leasing territory at Victoi Nebraska oats, sacked
1.6S
Corn chop sacked
by Zac Blanchard, who has been de- Corn, In sack
1.61
veloping a lease there for some time. Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
1.20
Some of the quartz returns values ol
448 ounces In gold, or close to $9,000
Flour.
$2.13
Co the ton.
It is reported that the Standard Colorado, net ...
lessee has also developed a large, body
Dressed Poultry.
of commercial rock that Is certain tc
Turkeys, fancy, D. ,P
W
22
result In fine profits.
Turkeys, old toms
IE
16
Turkeys,
17
15
choice
New Mexico.
HenB, large
15
16
The machinery, lumber and pipe U Hens, small
10
U
19
now all hauled out to the oil well lo- Broilers, lb
17
.
18
16
cation near Frultland, and the work Ducks .
13
Geese
on the derrick is going ahead rapidly.
8
9
Roosters . .
The Torpedo Mining Company, tc
the use and benefit of Edward C.
Live Poultry.
Wade, Sr., receiver, vs. .National Sure Hens, large
,
13
12
ty Company, Is the title of an action Hens, small
9
15
a
the
is
16
filed in
suit Broilers
Federal Court. It
14
13
to recover some $12,000 on the boni Springs
6
7
of Nicholas Galles,
receiver of the Roosters
12
10
Ducks
Torpedo Mining Company.
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over ..16
17
The work of shutting the water ofl Geese
9
10
of the oil stratum in the Belt well was
completed In a very few days, the firsi
East.
attempt to set the packer proving fl Eggs, graded No. 1 net F.
O. B. Denver
17V4
success. H. A. Long of Roswell was
in charge of the work, and those in Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
O. B. Denver
10 '
position to know, say that the water
Eggs, case count
.3.00
5.00
is absolutely shut out. The gas pres'
sure is sufficient to force the oil out
Butter.
end it flows of itself, but a' pump has Elgin
.27
30
been installed which, it is thought Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
lb.
30
.
Creameries,
ex.
East,
pressure
by relieving the backward
t
grade,
27
lb.
2d
Creameries,
drawing
off
the
watci
would aid in
26
which had backed in upon the oil for Process
23
Packing
stock
mat ion.
Fruit.
Wyoming.
Apples. Colo., box
.50 1.75
The MldweBt Oil Company Is put Blackberries, Colo., crate. . .2.753.25
,1
Cantaloupes,
.
50 2.00
Colo., crate
ting in a foundry at Salt Creek tc
1.50 2.00
Chorrie, Colo
melt up the many tons of scrap Iron Peaches, Colo., box
651.0O
they háve In the field.
Plums, Colo
1.60 1.75
operators
The first of the smaller
Vegetables.
of the Salt Creek field to begin de
livering oil at the Casper refineries Cabbage, Colo., cwt.
1.251.75
1.65 2.00
Potatoes, new
is the Hjorth OH Company.
.10
Tomatoes, Colo., H. H
The Northwest Sulphur Company
Cody,
plant
decided
a
ai
operating
at
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
a meeting of its board of directors, tc
Lead and Spelter.
double Its plant with a view to mak
New York. Lead Quiet, $1.20 bid.
lug Its output at least twice as great
20 7s 6d. Spelter
London,
Steady,
as at present.
20 12s 6d.
$5.755.!0. London,
Company,
Coal
Pacific
The Union
Strong, $4.70.
Lead
St. Louts.
owner of the deep mines at Casper Spelter Higher, $5.80.
It Is reported, may open hitherto un
touched coal veins south of Cumber Chicago Grain and Provision Price.
camp at
land, and build a good-sizeChicago. Wheat CaBh: No. 2 red,
the new workings.
884iS9i4c; No. 3 red. 8"V4884c:
No.
2 bard, 88 '4 90c; No. 3 hard. 88
The Big Horn Oil & Gas Company
No. 1 Northern,
which is drilling for natural- - gas on itmfc:
No. 3 NorthNo. 2 Northern,
segregated federal lands near Basin, ern, S991c; No. 9192c;
2 spring. 91
92c:
operating under special permission
No. 3 spring. 8991c; velvet chaff, 88
has
from the Interior Department,
91c; durum, 891c.
abandoned its first well at 7S0 feel
No. 2
Corn No. 2. 78784c:
physical white. 7Rc: No. 2 yellow. 7878V4c:
because of Insurmountable
3
No.
3,
No.
white,
78Vic;
7878?4c:
obstacles.
No. 3 yellow. 78784c.
Oafs No. 2 white, 43V4434c; No.
Arizona.
43c; standard, 43:
3 whi'e, 4244
The Old Dominion reports for July 13V,c.
Rye)
No. 2. 68c.
an output of 2,521,000 pounds of
Barley 55 76e.
Timothy
$4.5045.10
,

15.75

.........

a,

...

92492c;
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRES8 OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

6AYINGS,

Western Newspaper Union

Kwi Service.

WESTERN.
Cole Younger, once a member of the
Jesse Jame gang, become a member
of the Christian church at a revival
meeting at Lee's Summit, Mo.
Lightning killed four persons and
probably fatally injured another near
Ozark, Ark.', during an electrical
storm of ten minutes' duration.
For the second time within a
month a boy was killed at St. Louis
In an explosion caused by dropping a
Ughted.jnatch into a barrel of whisky.
Henry Sternwels, bis wife and three
(mall children, were burned to death
in a fire which destroyed their home
on a farm fifteen mile northwest of
Dubuque, la.
With the conclusion of the third
day's events of the seventeenth annual
celebration of Frontier days at Cheyenne was but one verdict "It's the
..;
best ever."
With blistered arms and hands and
sore muscles, 50,000 enthusiastic good
road workers quit work in western
Missouri after a strenuous day of
"pulling Missouri out of the mud."
Alexander Sullivan, a Chicago lawyer who was at the head of the
at the time of the murder of
Sr. Cronin, a case which attracted
world-wid- e
attention, died' in Chicago,
' James White and George Jones, railWyo.,
road graders at Shoshoni,
quarreled. Jones is dead and White
a fugitive. Jones was shot through
the stomach by White and died in a
few hours.
The national conference of bankers
and members of the currency commission of the American Bankers' Association opened at Chicago with a "keynote" address by A. Barton Hepburn
as chairman.
The three children, aged two, five
and eight, respectively, of J. S. Pitman, a farmer living four miles north
of Hennlngford, Neb., was burned to
death and the home destroyed, as a
result of a gasoline stove explosion.
In eloping with Marsha Warrington
from Sacramento, Cal., to Reno, Nev
the jury decided that Maury I. Dlggs,
former state architect of California,
was guilty of violating the Mann act,
which makes it a felony to transport
women for Immoral purposes from one
state to another.
Rice . W. Means of Denver
was
elected commander-in-chie- f
of the
Army of the Philippines, Porto Rico
and Cuba, the new society resultant
from the amalgamation
of the two
organizations of Spanish war soldiers.
The election of officers was the last
work of the new organization,
aged sixty-si- x
years.

FOREIGN.
A strong earthquake occurred at
Messina, Sicily.
One dollar of American money Is
now worth $2.75 In Mexican.
Fifty miners were killed when the
cage in which they were riding In the
Mysore gold mine at Bangalore, India,
fell to the bottom of the shaft.
Norway has its first woman judge.
thirty-si- x
years old
Ruth Sorenson,
who qualified as a
and unmarried,
lawyer in 1900, was appointed as a
justice at HammerfesL
The bodies of Pascual Orozco, 3r
ridand other peace commissioners,
dled with bullets were fouiul in the
street of Huautla, Guerrero, when the
federal troops forced an entrance into
'
the town.
"Two million women in America
protest against the fortification of the
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BODIES OF THREE
RECOVERED
FROM 8ANTA FE TUNNEL,

Three of Victims Believed Buried Un.
der 8lxty Feet of Earth All
Were New Employéa.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Raton, N. M. Six, men were

en

tombed and probably are dead, and
two more were seriously injured as a
result of a cave-iin the old Santa
Fé tunnel ten miles north of this city.
The cave-I- n was near the Colorado
end of the tunnel and the victims are
believed to be burled under sixty feet
of rock and dirt.
Two hundred men worked frantic
ally in an effort to clear away the de
Panama canal," was the assertion bris.
made before the peace congress
at
Emmett D. Stencell, foreman of the
ll
The Hague, by Mrs. May Wright
gang. Is the only member of the party
of Indianapolis.
whose name is known at this time.
The Swedish battleship Oden Col- The other five were carpenters and
lided with and sank the Swedish gun- had been employed but a few days.
Extensive improvement work has
boat Urd, while fleet maneuvers were
in progress in the sound at Malmo. been going on for several weeks. In the
The crew of the gunboat was saved. tunnel, and much of It is said to have
The collision occurred west of the been of an extremely dangerous char
acter.
island of Hven.
Numerous bad "falls" have occurred
The report comes from Contantl- nople that the sublime porte has been recently. It has been "reported that
informed through diplomatic channels more than $100,000 was being spent
that the powers have decided that in putting the tunnel in shape to
Adrlanople shall remain Turkish and handle traffic anticipated in 1915.
Ia 1907 the Santa Fé constructed a
that direct negotiations will be begun
forthwith between Turkey and Bul- newer and larger bore not far from
the old one, at a cost of $1,000,000,
garia.
and this tunnel Is being used exclu
sively while the repair wrk bas been
SPORT.
going on in the old one.
'
Stencelrlived in Trinidad, where he
Standing of Western Iasme Club.
Won. Lost Pet. had a wife and three children.
79
44 .674
Denver
Coroner C. M. Bayne was notified
69
Dea Moines
63 .666 that the body of Stencell and two of
66
67 .637
Lincoln
10
63
St. Joseph
.611 his men had been taken out. A large
64
.488 force is still engaged in a Bearch for
61
Omaha
64
67
Topeka
.446
remaining
62
69
.430 the bodies of the three
Sioux City
78
46
.371 men.
Wichita
Five thousand people witnessed the
best racing program ever offered by
the Prowers County Fair Association,
at Lamar, Colo.
Oscar EBg broke the world's one- hour bicycle record, paced by covering
kilometers, 280 meters
(26.92 miles) at Paris.
Alfred Hlggins of Roswell, N. M.,
knocked out Frank Tuggles of Dallas
at Roswell in the sixth round of a
forty-thre- e

d
scheduled
bout.
John W. ("Bull") Young,, knocked
out by Jess Wlllard at the Vernon
arena at Los Angeles, has not revived
and doctois believe he Is dying.
If Jack Johnson, the American
heavyweight
pugilist appears at
London music ball at which he Is
booked none of the other performers
will appear. .
For the edification of Eastern
tourists at Frontier Days celebration
at Cheyenne, Dan Donahue, a Little
Horse creek cowboy, rode his horse into the Tlvoll saloon, and, at the point
of a gun, demanded a drink, which
was given him.
Skippered by Thomas Campbell, the
Highball finished two minutes ahead
of all other competitors at Grand
Lake, Colo., and won the elaborate
"high altitude" yachting cup for the
fifth time. The Highball also won
the eight-mil- e
heat.

New Mexican Against Mounday.
Las Vegas. Five New Mexico wit
nesses have been subpoenaed in the
suit at Topeka, Kansas, against Don
A. Mounday. The case is in the Kan
sas Supreme Court, and is for the purpose of ousting Mounday, and corporations in which he is interested, from
doing business In the state. Frauds
in" land dealings are charged.
The
New Mexico witnesses are George
Morrison, county engineer- - here; A.
A. Sena, a former mounted

policeman;
Louis Armijo, of Las Vegas; H. B.
Hening, a newspaper man of Albuquerque, and Ira Grimshaw, assistant
district attorney of Santa Fé county.

Santa F6 Sues Two Counties.
Santa Fé. The Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fé Railway Company filed two
suits in the United States District
Corut, one against the county of Eddy
and one against the county of Chavez,
each suit being in ejectment to recover possession of the right of way
In each county which is now being
used as a public road by the county.
The railroad company heretofore offered to allow the county to use the
highways along the right of way provided the county commissioners would
acknowledge the title of the railway
company to the right of way.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Sept. 10. Cantaloupe
Day at Fort
ftumner.
Thirty-fourtan
September 11-h
fnlr nt W rmln rt nn
mi!
September
9
annual San
First
Juan county fnlr at Aztec
Sept. 25 Pumpkin Pie Day at Maxwell
4.
Sept.
Northern New Mexico
Fair at Haton.
October
Fifth annual Navajo
fair at Shlprock.
Oct.
State Farf at Albuquerque.
An 800 cow cheese factory is to be

started at Roswell.
The Arthur Biggs general store at
Willard was destroyed by fire.
Plans have been received for the
new county hospital at Sliver City.
The alfalfa growers are busy harvesting their third crop at Hagerman.
1b

foot to

make

September 10th a state good roads
day..

The state board of equalization has
finished hearing all appealed taxation
cases.
Over 100 teachers attended the
Roosevelt county teachers' institute

at Portales.
A shipment of a car of peaches a
day has been the rule in the Carlsbad
district lately.
East Santa Rita mine operations
are active and a
drill has de
veloped an abundance of water.
-

400-fo-

The eight-year-ol- d
son of Cruz Gon
zales of Silver City, had two fingers
blown off when a cartridge exploded.
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell of Las
Vegas was chosen at the session of
the San Diego exposition board as
president of that body.
The automobile registration of the
state has reached 1,670, with fourteen
additional licenses to dealers and 127
motorcycle licenses issued.
The crop conditions in the Carlsbad
project are very satisfactory. Corn
and cotton are good. The farmers are
busy cutting alfalfa for the third
time.
The Sunset Copper Company, an
Arizona corporation, with a capital
stock of $2,000,000, of which $1,380.-12- 3
is subscribed, has applied for permission to enter the state.
Ramon Martinez, employed in a
lumber camp east of Pina, who stole
a horse frfom J. R. Taylor and left
for Colorado, was headed off at Costilla and placed under arrest.
It is estimated by those who know
that the next meeting of the State
Educational Association next November will bring 1,000 teachers and visitors to Albuquerque.
A motor truck line from Alubquer-que to San Juan county Is an im
portant project now being taken up
by the Commercial clubs of Albuquer
que, Farmlngton and Durango.
The Mangas Cattle Company of
Grant county has filed incorporation
paperB with the State Corporation
Commission.
The company will have
headquarters at Fierro, and Rees F.
Herndon is the agent.
The arrest of M. M. McSchooler,
charged by Basillno Aragón with the
shooting of two horses, may result in
acsome sensational prosecutions,
cording to a statement made at Las
Vegas by the accused man.
,
McDonald has signed
Governor
requisition papers on the governor of
Ohio for the return to New Mexico of
Isom Silverter Langford, alias Frank
D. Hussian, who' Is under Indictment
in Colfax county for forgery.
The certificate of authority issued
to the Guarantee Fund Life Association of Omaha, has been revoked by
the State Corporation Commission, and
hereafter this company will not be allowed to do business in New Mexico
lco.
The Alamocltos Land and Live-itoc- k
Company has filed Incorporation papers with the state corporation
commission. The agent for the concern
is Lorin C. Collins of Santa Fé. The
company is capitalized at $200,000, divided into 100 shares. ' .
The fruit and vegetable producers
of the state, who wish to ship by express, have received a limited amount
of relief from the Wells Fargo Express Company, with the probability
that more extensive reductions may
be made following a hearing on the
express rate subjeqt some time this
fall.
following
civil service examiThe
nations will be held in Las Vegas on
September 3,
the. dates mentioned:
special agent (female) salary $1,200
to $1,600; firemen, bureau of standasards, salary $720. September
sistant curator (male) salary $1,800.
September 8, senior animal husbandman (man) salary $2,750. Septembel
10, apprentice plate cleaner, transfer
er and engraver (male) salary $1.60
per diem. September 15, Mechanician

Makes Record Parcels Post Shipment.
Albuquerque.
What is believed to
be a record shipment by parcel post
passed through this city, when 240
An immense charge of dynamite-th- ree crates of peaches.
In
from
whole ten-Inc- h
sticks and two Farmlngton to Gallup, transit
were transDeclaring that our standing army is halves, with a fuse and detonator-w-as ferred here.
The fruit will have
discovered near Mayor Gaynor's
woefully small and urging the people
traveled a distance of 1,000 miles
to demand of Congress that we be bet- office window in the New York city when
it reaches its destination.
ter prepared for war, Secretary of hall.
War Garrison, at
banquet tendered
Orders were received at the navy
Prominent Attorney Dies.
him by the Deadwood, So. Dak., Busiyard at Portsmouth, N. H. to rush
Clayton. John A. Pace,, a prominess club apparently forecasted the work on the cruiser Montana, which nent attorney of this place, died here.
Mexican situation without referring is undergoing its annual overhauling.
Pace had a large practice in New
directly to it.
It is reported that It will be sent to Mexico, Oklahoma and Colorado. He
v
Mexico.
helped to form the New Mexico ConWASHINGTON.
F. T. Leonard of Denver was re- stitution.
elected treasurer of the National AsAdvises Holding Tax Certificates.
The Senate confirmed the nomina- sociation of Retail Credit Men at the
N. Y. convention.
S. L.
tion of Francis Burton Harrison of
Las Vegas. District Attorney C. W.
Minneapolis
was
G. Ward when spoken to regarding the
New York as govornor general of the Gll'illan of
president.
Philippines.
much discussed 1913 tax law said that
': Samuel G. Porter, an irrigator living he had advised all the
county colSecretary Bryan will spend two days
Haigler,
at
Neb.,
filed
in
has
suit
the lectors in bis district to make sa'es
early In September stumping the
property according to the new law
Third Maine congressional district for Federal District Court to enjoin the of
officials of Colorado and farmers of where bids were pffered, but to bold
William PettangaU the Democratic
that state from diverting water from the money received undisturbed and
candidate.'
to withhold certificate of sale until
the Republican river in Colorado.
Secretary Bryan's peace plan will
More than 300 of the 500 survivors after the question as to the retroacbe laid formally before the conference
of the historic Quantrell raid on Law- tive effect of the law bad been passed
of the Interparliamentary
union at rence, Kan., fifty years ago, gathered on by the Supreme Court.
The Hague September 1 by Senator In reunion to repeat
reminiscences of
Burton of Ohio.
Albuquerquean Suicides.
the border massaare, and to decorate
'Albuquerque.
The coroner's Jury
The Huerta administration In Mexi- the 'graves of victims burled there.
co may reconsider its rejection of the
Mrs. Edna Godbee, divorced wife of In the case of Ben Dlgneo, wro shot
American proposals to restore peace Judge W. S. Godbee, shot and killed himself here, returned a verdict, of
in Mexico and arrange a new basis the judge and his third wife in the suicide while insane.
for negotiations with the United postoffice at Millen, Ga.
Man and Two Women Arrested.
States.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw doesn't want
Silver City. Deputy United States
President Wilson baa desigaated A. reconciliation' kh her husband and Marshal
arrested Fay Martin, Marjie
C. Miller, assistant to the Secretary
doesn't believe reports from Sher-brook- e
and Henry Adams, on a
of the Interior; Dr. S. W. Stratton.
that he wants a reconciliation Campbell
charge
of trafficking in girls in violachief of the bureau of standards. De- with her.
the
of
Mann act. It Is said that
tion
partment of Commerce, and F.
Eight persons Were Injured, several they Imported girls from El Paso, Tex.,
of the Department of perhaps fatally, when a Missouri, Kan- to Silver City.
The case is the first
Agriculture as members of the board sas and Texas passenger train from
to have charge of federal exhibits at Sedalla, Mo., and a local freight train white slave prosecution In New Mexico under the Mann act.
(male) salary $1,020.
the Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition.
met In a head-ocollision at St Louis.
GENERAL.

on

be

her father."

L NEARLY
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DATES FOR COMINO EVENTS.

A movement

The Answer.
"AlaB!
What boots my suit to
aer?"
"If you're not 'careful, It is apt to
CRAZY WITH RASH

through
Dryden, Ore. "Traveling
the woods one day I was looking at
and handling a little vine. When I
got home I felt an itching and burning and the first thing I knew my face
was all swollen up. The poison oak
affected my face, hands, arms and
chest and it disfigured me very much.
My face and neck were broken out
and Itched until I was nearly crazy.
I had to walk the floor at night and
lost much sleep and work also. My
face, neck and chest were covered
with a heavy rash. I could not allow
clothing of cny kind to touch the
affected parts.
"It got to such a stage that if I
hadn't gotten relief soon I would certainly have lost my mind. My mother
happened to have a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment
In the house and I washed with the
Cuticura Soap freely and then applied
the Cuticura Ointment I .got relief
at the flrstapplicatlon and then I
slept like a child. In three weeks I
was perfectly cured." (Signed) E. H.
DeGrasse, Mar. 28, 1913.
'
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
Not Always.

'Tve noticed one thing In life."
"What is that?"
"Small talk doesn't always braue
from small men."

If you wish beautiful, clear whits
clothes, use Red Croas Bag Blue. At ail
good grocers. Adv.
Learning as We Go.
"How did vou come out with your
garden in the back yard?"
"Simply line. This year I realized
two weeks earlier than last year that
It was all a piece of annual foolishness, and quit fooling with it You
can't tell me experience isn't a great
teacher."

Effecting a Compromise.
The president of a western college
was spending some time in a large
eastern city. In order to study- conditions in the city he occasionally took
his meals in the poorer restaurants.
One morning the waitress brought him
some breakfast food that was wormy.
He called her attention to the fact
The waitress said she would go into
the kitchen and see what could be
done about It. In a few moments abe
returned and said: "Since the break
fast food is wormy, you may have it
for five cents." Harper's Magazine.
Good Did Hymn at the Wrong Time.
While Billy Sunday was holding one
of his famous meetings in Wichita,
Kan., his company of workers Beemed
to find in a foremost physician of the
town a subject for special and un
usual effort. A group had surrounded
the doctor one evening, and just as be
seemed to be on the point of yielding
to their exhortations, a zealous sister
In the audience Btruck up: "The Great
Physician Now Is Near." A ripple ran
through the audience, the doctor's
eyes twinkled and Evangelist Sunday,
himself, with difficulty repressed a
smile. It Is added that the medicine
man did not "come out" that evening.

Like a

Pleasant
Thought
of an old friend

Post
Toasties
with cream.
Sweet, crisp bítt of white
Indian
com,
toaster
to an
appetizing, golden brown.

A delightful food for breakfast, lunch or supper
always
ready to serve instantly from
the package.

"The Memory Linger"
For a pleasing variation
sprinkle some Crape-Nu- ti
over a saucer of Post Toasties, then add cream.
The
combined flavour is some,
thing la remember. "
.

Poetutn Cereal Oompany, Limited
Bauie Creek, Michigan

.
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Editor Hickey, of the Willard
F5ank havez returned
Record, was here Tuesday on
iuesuay irom Amuquerque.
J. A. CONSTANT,!
J. W. Collier went to Santa Fe business.
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
yesterday on a business trip.;
P. M. Davis who had been
I. A. CONST ANT, Editor and Publisher
visiting his parents here, deMori-art- y
Chas.
Proebstel
went
to
Entered at aaoond class matter January 11,
1907, In the poetoflloe at Estancia, N. M., under
Monday on a business trip. parted last Friday for his home
the Act nf GnnareM of M areh 8, 1907.
in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Salazar
Subscription li.fSO per year in advance
J. J. Smith has sold his place
are in Santa Fe visiting friends.
to Mr. Kesinger. We understand
George Arnot of Albuquerque
OF LOCAL INTEREST was in the city this week on that Mr. Smith thinks some of
going to Florida for the winter,
business.
but may conclude to remain here.
Bob Oliver is planning a trio to
Ortiz' store in hAnHnnnrtera fnr
E. N. Peden now wears the
fruit always the greatest
the early part of next belt as the champion auction
ty and best quality.
adv
month
pinochle player of the valley. He
The Estancia Lumber company
Wanted, second hand windmill, is prepared to defend the title
received a car of alfalfa this also water trough.
See Berry against all comers.
week.
Hues.
adv.
Born, Saturday, August 23, to
J. E. Braxton was in Santa Fe Born, Friday, August 22, to Mr. and Mrs- Frank Standhart, a
on business Thursday of last Mr. and Mrs. Ben Striplin, a
son.
week.
nine pound son.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson
Rev. Julius Hartmann went to
Raymond Epler left Saturday
Santa Fe Monday.
He will re- for Santa Rita where he will returned the latter part of last
week from a trip to Cowley counturn tomorrow.
probably work for awhile.
ty, Kansas, bringing with him
Miss Emma Parrett will leave
Ralph Easley came down from Bob Little, a
in the
Saturday for Solomonville, Ari- Santa Fe last Friday on business
case with Sutton and Tipton,
zona, where she will teach school. and remained over Sunday.
Mr.
heretofore
mentioned.
Miss Louella Earhart went to
Mrs. E. N. Peden and little Robinson visited at Oklahoma
Torrance Thursday of last week daughter departed last Friday City and vicinity during his abwhere she will work in the hotel. for her former home in Sandusky, sence, and reports crops almost
entirely destroyed by heat and
W. A.
Cameron, traveling Ohio.
freight agent of the Santa Fe T. F. Mullen took a load of dry weather in the country
road was in the city this week on porkers to Albuquerque last week through which he traveled. In
railroad business.
for which he received 8c per some places they had fair crops
of small grain and early alfalfa,
Prof. Ira Ludwick, who will pound, live weight.
but practically all late crops are
have charge of the Estancia
The Silverton Sunday schiol destroyed.
schools the ensuing school year, will have election of officers
has rented the Earl Woods house next Sunday, and a large attendLast Tuesday and Wednesday
and will be moving in shortly.
ance is desired.
The presence evening the people of Estancia
Mrs. M. F. Brown departed of all in the neighborhood is and vicinity enjoyed a rare treat
of two chalk lectures by Mrs.
Thursday of last week for Gra- earnestly desired.
Rev. W. S. Buckner of the Sil- Maud L. Greene, national chalk
ham, Texas, where she will attend the wedding of a grand- verton neighborhood had the lecturer of the W. C. T. U. Her
daughter and will remain for misfortune to lose a fine young subjects were "The Danger of
cow by lightning Thursday of Drifting," and "Government
some time visiting.
Should Begin in the Home."
Miss Maurine Maxwell, daugh- last week.
Mrs. A. A. Scott, of Tucumcari,
The Estancia schools will open
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Maxstate president of the W. C. T.
well, will leave in a few days for September 35th.
The school U. gave a very helpful and enSanta Fe, where she will attend house is being renovated and couraging lecture Wednesday afLoretto Academy the coming some repairs made about the ternoon, on the outlook of statepremises in order that everything wide prohibition. The Estancia
year.
At a meeting of the Santa Fe will be in good shape for the W. C. T. U. was revived with
Mrs. Scott presiding.
chamber of commerce last week opening of school.
The N. M. C. railroad force
G. H. Van Stone was elected
F. R. Holloway returned the
secretary. It looks to us like the has been busy the past week or
first
of the week from his buygood
supply
distributing
did
a
two
of
commerce
the
chamber of
ing
trip
He went
to St. Louis.
job when Mr. Van Stone was ties that has been accumulated
elected. Santa Fe needs an en- here. The company will put in by one route and came back by
ergetic hustler in that place, and 60,000 new ties during the sum- another, and the only crops he
saw on the trip was along the
they now have that sort of man. mer.
Missouri river bottoms between
S. W. Hightower is located at Kansas City and St. Louis, where
Fred Ayers is having the ex
cavation made for a cellar and Sheldon, Arizona, about thirty there was some pretty good corn.
foundation on the northeast cor- miles from Clifton. He writes Aside from this the country along
ner of his father's place near that he bought a renter's crop and both routes looked like a desert
town, and will move the house has plenty of tomatoes, melons, countryOn the trains people
from his ranch to the new loca- and all kinds of vegetables to talked of nothing else but the
tion, which will put him near sell, and has a good market.
heat and drought and crop fail
school and practically in town.
I have bought the restaurant ure. They were trying to sell
J. F. Lasatsr had a new well business of M. E.Davis and will en- stock at low prices, cutting what
drilled on his lots in the west deavor to give good satisfaction in little corn fodder there was to
part of town last week, and has table and rooms, soliciting a share make feed for the the stock left,
put in a small engine to pump of the trade. Respectfully yours, etc. All news coming from the
J M. Cain.
adv.
water for his trees and grass.
states to the east of us is of the
Mr. Lasater has the finest grass
same tenor. People in the Estan
Mr. and Mrs. Davis have sold
having hard times,
in town, and with water will
and furni- cia valley are
business
hotel
their
make a pretty lawn of it. His ture to J. M. Cain who is now in all right, but they are in no worse
new well is 44 feet deep, with the possession. Mr. and Mrs. Davis condition than many thousands
upper strata of water cased off.
are taking a rest on the retired of others.
He has lots of water of fine list. They expect to leave for
quality.
California about the 15th of
A bunch of rubbernecks at the September.
AID SOCIETY CONCERT
depot one day last week almost
husband,
her
Charging
Ailert
fainted while witnessing the efAt the concert at the M. E.
with inhuman treatforts of a lady in a hobble skirt F. Hibler,
Tuesday night a very nice
church
Mrs.
abandonment,
and
ment
She failed
to board the train.
yesterday
filed suit program was rendered.
Lizzie
Hibler
finally
was
and
in the effort
Recitations were given by
in the district court.
hoisted aboard according to the for divorce
married in Torrance Anna May Berkshire, Elieen
practice in handling a bag of po- They were
county in 1911, and have a child, Roberson, Katherine Garvin and
tatoes. It took the rubbernecks
Music by
Crystal, 11 montha old. Walter Merrifield.
fully ten minutes to recover from Isabel
custody Alma Goodner, Mrs. Garnett,
for
the
asks
Mrs.
Hibler
their trance.
For the last Mrs. Senter and MissParkell.
of the little girl.
Charles Dunn, who bought the year her husband has been adAfter the progam ice cream
Irvin place about four miles dicted to drinking intoxicants and cake were served in the lee
northeast of Manzano, has bought and has threatened her and the ture room and all who were preaa relinquishment to the Miss child with violence, according to ent expressed themselves as
Peters homestead adjoining, and Mrs. Hibler's complaint.
She pleased with the entertainment,
Mr. Davis, has
his
The ladies wish to thank the
her
drove
he
from
Cam-mac- k alleges that
on
also
the
and
filed on it
young
folks for so kindly assist
Albuquer1913.
26,
home,
June
entry,
had
which
homestead
ing.
que
Journal.
".
been cancelled.
Published

News-HeralTerjr
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CLASS

RECITAL

To Arrive

Thnrscmy

AT

M'INTOSH

First week in
September

Mrs. W. W. Wagner's music
class closed a very successful
term last Saturday by giving the
following recital:

New Dress Goods

Bachman

Valse

Cassandra Flowers
Bugbee
Valse Characterisque
Engleman
My First Walts

Cloaks and Suits

Mabel Laws
Spaulding
Melody
Bugbee
Dance of the Fairy Queene
Virginia Tutt
Bugbee
May Pole Dance
Miller
March
Alee Woodall
Spaulding
Dancing Daisies
Henri Van Gail
Tarentelle
Velma Vincent
Spaulding
Bolero
d
Horvath
The
Bergthal
Soldiers March
Koelling
Noctourne
Mary Woodall
Schumann
Noctourne ....
Schumann
Soldier's March
Kowe
Night Fall
Biefield
Scherzo
Dixie Lipe
Denee
Tarentelle
Minnie Laws
Keller
Trio
Minnie Laws, Mabel Laws,
Velma Vincent
Engleman
Piff Pan?
Mrs. Wagner, Miss Laws

Lates Styles
Low Prices
See Them

F. R HOLLOWAY

R 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

(mm
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

tionsBtrictlycontldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent!
for Bocunnn patentn.
lent free. Ulilest aaenfíj
Patents taken ttirouL'li Mnnu & Co. receive
rptcial notice, without cbree, la the

Scientific American.
I.nrirciit cirA handsomely illimtratfiri weekly.
culation oí any sctentllio Journal. Terms, S3 it
year: four months, IL Bold byall newBdealera.
MUNN & Co.30,B",- -- New York
Brand! OflJoe, 626 F BU Wuhlmtton, D.

Mrs. Wagner served dainty refreshments to the guests and
i
pupils.
Mabel Laws and Alee Woodall
6 PER CENT LOANS
were given the seats of honor at
the table, as they executed their
part of the program without a Six per cent loans on farms,
orchard lands, city, resident or
single mistake.
business property, to buy, build,
improve, extend or refund mortgages or other securities; terms
Land Land Land
reasonable; bpecial privileges;
buy
Estancia correspondence invited. 618 ComIf you want to
valley land, we have it. If you monwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
want to sell younEstancia valley Dept. L.
land, list with us. We have cash
buyers if price is right. Business
on business principles is our mot- tons in 1911, valued at $4,525,925
to 3,536,824 tons in 1912, valued
to. Bank references.
$5,037,051,
a gain of 12.3 per
CO.
ESTANCIA REALTY
Estancia, New Mexico. cent in quantity and of 11.3 per
cent in value.
Thd first record of coal pro
duction in New Mexico was pubNEW MEXICO A
lished in 1882, when the produc
tion amounted to 157,092 tons,
LARGE COAL PRODUCER about 4 per cent of the annual
output at the present time.

New Mexico is now accounted
one of the most important coal- producing States of the West,
much of her output being dis
In the
tinctly of high grade.
rUton field, which furnished
ebout 75 per cent of the produc
tion in 1912, the coal is a true
coking coal and most of the
operations are conducted on an
In 1912 there
extensive scale.
were 11 mines that produced
each over 100,000 tons, and two
of these produced over 400,000
tons. Narly 840,000 tons of
coal was made into coke.
In point of area the San Juan
River field, in the northwestern
part cf the State, is the most
important. It has in New Mexico an area of about 13,000
square miles and contains both
subbituminous and bituminous
coal. In McKinley County in
the San Juan River field three
mines produce over 100,000 tons
each, and one of them over 200,
000 tons.
The Los Cerrillos field and the
White Oaks field are relatively
small in area but contain true
bituminous coal. In the former
some of the coal has been locally

k.

If

is the only

llnsuFedl
Ss, Sewiner jm

IB

I

. . .

Just Think

of It?

i

Thb Frbb Sewing Machine 3 insured for five years against accident
breakage, wear, fire, torn rufo, li;'it-nin- g
and water. This shows our
faith in

Sewing Machine

thla means!
4 Tkn1i- what
i! flülfi" you break the whole machias
(needla, bell, at attachment, tic.)
any
part
01
which
anthracite,
of
altered into
it will bm crplactd to you without caarg.
32.411 tons was mined in 1912.
Send for our beautiful booklet,
The output of coal in New
"In the days work."
Mexico in 1912 was the largest
Sewing
Machine Company
Free
ever made, the production inRockford,
Illinois.
creasing from 3,148,158 short

ESTANCIA

Unclaimed Letters

Notice of Sheriffs Sale.

Following is a list of the letters
e
remaining unclaimed in the
at Estancia, N. M., for the
period ending August 16th. 1913.
Modesto Garcia
post-offic-

W. Alson
C. S. Kellogg.
Dr. J. S. Movis.
If not called for within fifteen

days from this date,

these

let-

ters will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office at Washington, D.
calling

Persons

C.

for these

letters please say "advertised."
July 31, 1913. J. P. Porter, P. M.
How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tablets,
keep your bowels regular and you will
avoid these diseases.
For sale by all
dealers.
adv

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. P. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WledeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Df saasaa of
Womea and
Callaren

Surgery, Ere. Ear
aorl Tbroat

Nose

Phone No. 9
C. B. Ewing'
DENTIST

in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Buildirur.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday

Has located

The Meyers Company, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jose M. Sisneros, Rumaldo Mirabal,
Defendants,
Cause No. 148. Civil.
By virtue of an alias execution is'
sued out of the District Court of the
l'hird Judicial District, dated the 9th
day of August, A. D. 1013. Said exe
cution commanding me that of the
go Hia and chattels, lands and. tene
ments of Jose M. Sisneres and Rumal
do Mirabal, if to be found in my coun
ty, that I cause to be made the sum of
$608.18 (six hundred eight and
dollars) damages, and $30.65 (thirty and
65 100 dollars) costs of suit, together
with the sum of $8.75 (eight and 75coats on said exe100 dollars) accrued
Therefore, in pursuance to
cution.
said execution I did on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1913, levy on all the
right, title and interest of Rumaldo
Mirabal in and to the following ae
scribed property,
Lot No. 10 in Block No. 10, in original townaite of Willard, Torrance County, New Mexico; also the east one-ha- lf
Section 8,
of the southwest
Township 4 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, said property being situ
ate in the County of Torrance, State
of New Mexico.
Now. therefore, I, Julius Meyer,
Sheriff of Torrance County, New Mexico, will on the 8th day of September,
A. D. 1913, at the hour of two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, at the
east door of the Court House in Estan
cia, New Mexico, offer for sale and sell
for cash, lawful money of the United
States, to the highest and best bidder.
all the above described property, or so
much thereof as will be necessary to
satisfy the aforesaid damages and
costs, together with the costs that may
accrue.
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff of Torrance County, New Mex.

Good Reason

night.

for His

Enthusiasm.

ü.

MEWS-HERAL-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
C.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

July

31, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Richard
F. Clark, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 6th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014286, for t nej,
swtf, Section
seM. sK nwif, n
n
25, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice or in
tention to make five year Proof, to es- rjihliah claim tn the land above de
Neal Jenson, U. S.
scribed, before
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Plumlee, S. J. Hubbard, J. M.
Milboum, R D. Vaughn, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July

July

31, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Walter P.
Elam, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 17th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014497, for se( neM,
heJí seJi, Section 32, swJí nw, nwii
swJí, Section 83, Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N, M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 22nd day nf Sep
tember. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. C. Loveless, Perry Barnett, W. B.
Garland, T. E. Boren, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

24. 1913.

Notice is hereby given that John B.
Gwaltney, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 30th, 1909, and August
entries
11th, 1910, made homestead
nejf,
Nos. 09388 and 013998, for e
7
Range
Section 1, Township 6 north,
east, and eJÍ sej Section 36, Town
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three vear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 17th
day of September, 1913.

24, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Marshall
L. Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 6th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09471, for ehi seM and
Lots 4 and 5, Section 21, Township 6
north. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to Qmake
A..A
Pmftf
an
tn Put KIÍ ah
claim to the land above described, before Neal JcnBon, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th
day of September 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A.
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Roberson Abstract

R. L. Hitt

Church Services.

Physician and Optician
Offlea" aneond door
Fstjiflfin n.m.
Esiaucia,
Pu.tofnoa
'

south of

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harneas,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
part and harneas and saddlery

hardware.

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me a trial
Chargea.
A good supply always on hand
H-E.
Phone 32
Prompt delivery
Corner southeast of Hugbea MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

irF

Catholic church next Sunday 1913.
night. Services will commence Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Turner, J. S. Moore, F. T.
at 7:30. Everybody welcome. Meadows,
Van W. Lane, all of Estanwill
prayer
be
there
Hereafter
New Mexico.
meeting services at the Baptist cia,
Register.
ohurch on Wednesday evenings. FRANCISCO DELGADO.
All are cordially invited to come.
Costly Treatment
The Catholic Sunday School
now meets every Sunday morn'I was troubled with constipation
ing at 10:15.
and indigestion and spent hundreds of
Prayer meeting at the M. E. dollars for medicine and treatment,"
church every Thursday evening writes C. H. Hinea, of Whitlow, Ark.
rain or shine.
"I went to a St. Louis hospital, also
Wall, Hardly Ever.
When a pretty woman wishes to
way with a maa It never
her
have
takes her long to And the line of least
resistance. Chicago Record-Heral-

to a hospital in New Orleans, but no
cure was affected. On returning home
I began taking Chamberlain's Tableta,
and worked right along. I used them
for some time and am now all right."
Sold by all dealers.
adv

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, Theo. Barnhart, Lewis Ficklin, Charles E. White, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

on March 24th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 09296, for ej neU and Lots
1 and 2, Section 28,
Township 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of

FOR PUBLICATION

made homestead aDDlication No. 018301.
for swJi Section 5, Township 6 north,
Kansre 11 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Eugene A. Mattine-Iv- .
U. S. Commia- sioner, at Lqcia,
Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 17th day of Sep-

September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tember,. 1913.
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
NOTICE

DELGADO,

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 31, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Buckner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October

18th,

1910,

mace

homestead entry No. 014368, for n
neJÍ, xi nwJi, Section 26, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 23rd day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Perser, R. F. Clark, W. H.
Ligon, all of Estancia, New Mexico;
Fred W. Kutchin, of Mcintosh, New

ei

tte

who, on March 4th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09019, for nwJi
Section 24, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, in. m. r. meridian, nas filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
9. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 15th day of September,

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 24, 1913.
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Falcona
Notice is hereby given that Nancy R. Brown, of Lucia,
Torrance County,
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, New Mexico, who. on ADril 19th. 1910.
NOTICE

When a man has suffered for sever
al days with colic, diarrhoea or other
form of bowel complaint and ia then
Attorney at Law
cured sound and well by one or two
NewMexico
Will practice in all courts of
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
case, it is but natural that he should
be enthusiastic in his praise of the
Go. remedy,
and especially is this the case
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance of a severe attack when life is threatMexico.
Try it when in need of such a
ened.
Benona Young, J. M, Milbourn, R-- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
remedy.
It never fails. Sold by all F. Clark, C. S. Riley,
Notary Public in Office
all of Estancia,
advt.
dealers.
New Mexico.
ESTHlVeiH N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice of Sa e by Special Master FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior
In the District Court of the Third Ju
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
dicial District of the State of New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
July 24, 1913.
Mexico, and for the County of TorDepartment of the Interior
FRED H. AYERS
Notice is hereby given that John G.
rance.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M
Hewett, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Estancia Savings Bank, Plaintiff,
July 24, 1913.
who, on August 17th, 1910, and May
vs.
Notice is hereby given that John S. 19th, 1913, made homestead entries
Of floe turan 9 :0 a m to 4 HOv m
Fred Pauley, Defendant.
Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Nob. 014029 and 018976, for
nw
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
No. 291. Civil.
on May 26th. 1909, made homestead and Lots 1 and 2, Section 30, Township
By virtue of a judgment of the above entry No. 010211, for nw
Section 22,
Range 10 east, and neM
named Court, signed on June 4th, 1913, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. 7 north,
Section 25, Township 7 north, Range 9
which
is
fore
action,
for
the
said
in
the
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenLULA ELLETT
east. N.tM. P. Meridian, has filed notice
closure of a mortgage deed, I, the un- tion
to make five year proof, to of intention to make three year
U. S. Commissioner
dersigned, who was appointed special establish claim to the land above de- Proof, to establish claim to the lana
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all master in and by said judgment, will, scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. above described, before Neal Jenson,
S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
work. Appeals drawn withon the 16th day of September, 1913, at Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- U.
Mexico, on the 18th day of September,
out extra charge
1
pub
P.
M.,
o'clock
sell
at
of
the hour
ico, on the 17th day of September, 1913. 1913.
New Mexico
Willard,
lic vendue to the highest bidder for
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Court
of
door
the
cash, at the east
F. T. Meadows, J. R. Marsh, Mar
R.
E. Burras, H. E. Ogilvie, George
County,
the shall Turner,
House in Estancia in said
Ira L. Ludwick, all of W. Pope, Oscar W- - Bay, all of Estanfollowing described mortgaged real es
Mexico.
Estancia, New
cia, New Mexico.
H. B. HAWKINS
situated in Torrance County, New FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
The North half of the
Mexico,
County Surveyor
Northeast quarter of Section 22, Town
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ship 6 north, of Range 8 east of the N.
Office at the Court House
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
M. P. M., containing 80 acres.
Fe, N. M
New Mexico.
Estancia,
The amount of said judgment is U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa
July 31, 1913.
July 31, 1913.
$216.09, together with interest thereon
Notice is hereby given that George
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum
until paid, and for costs. The amount A. Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico, F. Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico,
of said judgment with interest to date who, on December 13th, 1909, made who, on December 13th, 1909, made
Attorneyat'Law
homestead entry No. 012278, for nej homestead entry No. 012277, for e
of sale is $246.94.
NEAL JENSON, Special Master. Sec 34, Township 6 north, range 7 east, seJí, and Lota 8 and 4, Section 33,
NEW MEX.
E8TANCIA
Fred H. Ayera, whose P. O. address N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Township 6 north, Ranee 7 east, N.M.P.
of intention
make three yeai Meridian, has filed noticeProof,
to
is Estancia, N. M., Attorney for Plain- intention
to esto n.ake three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land tablish
tiff.
claim to the land above describabove described, before Neal Jenson, ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
W. ft. MASON
There will be services at the Mexico, on the 22nd day of September, the 22nd day of September, 1913.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
J. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,

M. A. Maloney, Chas. Calkins, D. F.
Heal, J. A. Cobb, all of Lucia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob A.
Cobb, of Lucia, Torrance County, New
Mexico, who, on February 8th, 1910,
and October 21st,. 1911, made homestead application and additional homestead entry Nos. 012603 and 013297,.for
sK Section 1, Township 5 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Eugene A. Mattingly, U. S. Commissioner, at Lucia, New Mexico, on the 17th
day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
J. A. Robertson, Falcona Brown, Moses Smith, D. F. Heal, all of Lucia,
Ü. S.

New Mexico.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 24, 1913.
Netice is hereby given that Hattie
Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceased, of Haskell, Texas, who, on March
27th, 1906, made homestead entry No.
for sw
ieM Section 39,
Section
nwj$
neM,
wH
31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before R. R. English, County
Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,

se,

Texas, and the testimony of 'her witnesses will be taken before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane, J. H. Buckelew, Oscar Pollard, F. T. Meadows, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
DELGADO, Register.

FRANCISCO
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
Barnhart, of Estancia, New Mexico,
1909, made home09480, for swJi Sec. 13,
north, Range 7 east, N.

who, on April 6th,

stead entry No.

Township 6
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
to establish claim to the land above deM. L. Turner, J. S. Moore, F. T. scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
N. M., on
Meadows, Van W. Lane, all of Estan- Commissioner, at Estancia,
the 17th day of September, 1913.
cia, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses;
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Joseph Castsgna, E. Pace, J. P. PorRemarkable Cure of Dysentery. ter, E. J. White, all of Estancia, New
"I was attacked with dysentery Mexico.
about July 15th, and used the doctor's FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
I was unable to do anything and my
125
pounds.
145
to
dropped
from
weight
I suffered for about two months when
and Saloon Feed and Grain
I was advised to use Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
house and stable free for travelers
I used two bottles of it and it gave me Camp
Everything at lowest market prices
permanent relief," writes B. W. Hill,
at the postoffice.
of Snow Hill, N. C. For sale by all
:-NEW MEXICO
advt CHILILI.
dealers.

General Merchandise

'

